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YSLLOW SUT ОН TRIPOTS*—
. ОНГГПГПІСА1ИTHE ТТП1 ТОWHTCH TH* ЄХЛВЄСЖІГ-

ПОМП РОТО. ИЮЮТ НЖМТТГАНСК8 AR1BXPECT8D ^
M^^^tote ЯЮМ THQ8* WHO HAV* MOT ALREADY MAD» THEM. '

Мінам k m і Advance.
V*

from the trembles of the prêtent day. 
They will h ret visit Havre, Paris, Lourdes, 
Rome, Kgypt and Jerusalem, and intend 
to spend Holy Week in the latter place. 
They «ill also visit Bethlehem, St. Sabas, 
the Dead Sea, Jordan and Jericho. While 

f in Rome they will visit the Pope.
The pilgrims arrived in this oity on 

Sunday last, and /were the guests of the 
Rev. F, Tetvean, pastor of the French 
Canadian Church of St. John the Baptist, 
in Seventy-sixth street,near Third avenue. 
The Rev, Father Tetreau, with his assist- 
ant, escorted the party to the vessel and 

! remained with them until the departure. 
The pilgrims expect to be gone about four 

1 months.
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13. 1884.
D G.'SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.
•rasaK5S»&?4g!eîT
maiHif ftotominp» *■*!■* ton* wyto to* WteM. VOL. 10-No. 19. f

■L BtniHsas Hotxos.

patah by the

PARSONS’MfPILLS

X** <*an*e the blood In the entire system In three months. Any

or sent by mall for U6e. In stamps. Circulars free. 1. s. Johnson » co.no*™,. v... bright!  
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ - Tired with a long day’a toilsome tramp,

§M$. ifltraimchi Advance.Settetal Щтпт. ^roketaflt, etc.Tèsà
p: -

№ ‘

КЛЕЯМ Y morning 
earlieet mails of

the United 
by the Pub-

Ainong the other passenger* who mi loti 
oil the Amérique wero Mesure. .Індії 

—і BuetAim-iito ami F, Chacon, 4of Silva,
! members of the .Spanish Legation at 
; Washington, 1), Cs

Qttktr&l Ітош aad Howe.
The British have buried \?,S00 teltels 

dead around ГеЬ.

Canada House. W. & R Brodie,Klsssat Sssnv address in Cauada, • • MARCH 13. 1S84, ICHATHAM.MERSEREAU'S
Photocraphic ROOMS

si.». 
•*.06. 
SLOA

art placed under classified bead

івтнмми, other the» yearly er by the sea 
•*. are Inserted at toe cents per line nonpersti, (or 
sixty eeuta pet teen) lot let insertion, and tw 

(or tweet* cento per Lech) for each

THE GOLDEN AGE.CHATHAM, H1W BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, * - • Proprietor.

OSCT'BMl.A.X*
After • months,
IT peid in advance, - • Commission Merchants

і AND
DBALSR8 ZXT/CONSIDERABLE outlay bas been made on this 

VJ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location end comfort. It 
is situated within two 
Lsndi

№ FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSWe have perfected the Details of the ІШЕВипт^^г

; ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 1111 I lYcvcniion is better thane*». , Of that Age which so long Ago had fled,
«fi.i.iin j. fraskr. йЙШЖ&*Є8$їйайЖЮбеа'î№'L2iîS^:;'s.w

COMMISSION.MERCHANT, gss НДІІГ ЦГМО I MU
fe*ggj^s-H§gmHAE ПСпО ІЛІ!йг~і«і»Ьги»

breeze,
Through the crossed brandie* I *aw a 

bright a tar,
Remote from the other*, shining Afar,
It seemed like n lieam from the court* 

divine, t
And I thought, о* Ï watched it twinkle 

and shine,
Von star tlmt glow* in heaven serene, 
These Aivl all other day* lia* seen ;
If it would speak, it could surely tell 
If men ever lived and loved so well.
And, thin, nv. thought that one bright ray 
Dropped from the star to where I lay, 
Connecting like a golden wire,
My inmost soul with that far off tire {
And breathing gently on my ear,
Sounds like these 1 seemed to hear t 

” From my throne on high, 
l have seen glide by,
The ages lost to \ icw }
And I have kept trace 
Of the human race,

From the first of men to you.
But all the way,
1 grieve to say,

The tale has Ken the same—
Felly and strife 
In each man’s life,

And the record is one of shame,
For worthless pelf 
And good of self,

Men always plot and scheme *,
And an age of gold,
In times of old,

Is but a poet's dream."
The voice that t heard Wa < low and sail, 
And my heart was filled with pain,
And I cried, “will a golden age ne'er come? 
Must we always toil in vain ? "
And,then, there came on my golden wire, 
A sound of music sweet !
And a song was envg in the starry realms, 
That no mortal cov I nqroat.
But my heart wa- calmed and my spirit 

soothed,
By the message of thn' song,
For it said that a golden age would come, 
And the time would not lie long.
For Owl, who loved poor fallen man, 

Would save them by his grace ;
And the blessings of paulon, and peace, 

and love,
Would descend oil all our race,

Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural. Weary and Worn. 1 had gone to camp.

eSœsrs « ™ .
[Weses, and Will positively cure nbtc eases WOl

Rapid Dry Plate Process.
No trouble to get

Photographs of Children
as wo have the

BEST GALLERY, * f 
BEST UGHT.

BEST PROCESS
North of St, John, ud as good aa OPERATOR. 

Give US * Trial end be convinced.

—GALLERY OPPOSITE—

No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph' and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him iu the past, and will 

and ttention, to merit the
JTSf, advertisements are taker, a. the

If you want fast colors ami brilliant 
shades use the popularpackage Star bye*.

Snow of a blood red color Ml in North 
Carolina last week.

76 an inch per jeer. The matter

Sis'JSSSSissE- Wtthlb. ,vor, by courtesy 
same in the future.

Good Stash no on ти* Punîmes
fl»* Advanc*” haring its large circu 

■■■in the Counties of Kent:

at—ЧІЛІ, «S’ I» Boeares WAVERLEY HOTEL.«tisesbl (Ні»
ffiÆ: A Doable Soaoftt.NEWCASTLE,-

Гнів Hoes* has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the oomfort 

of travelers
t*. LIVERY BTABLEd, with oooo outfit on таж 

МІЖИМЇЄ.
' ALEX- STEWART.

Late of Wavert? House, St J<*n.) Proprietor

-MIRAMICHI, N В IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
KA.z.xyjux:. 3sr 6-

OONSKWllWrre Pssem.v Лтт*нпи> TV.

James Moore, a prominent resident of 
Leamington, write» th»t he cared himselt 
of Dyspepsia of a year'* duration by 
bottle of liunlock Bleed Hitters, and two 
bottles cured bis wife who had been for 
years a >ufferer from the same disease. 
He conscientiously recommends it to all 
suffering from similar troubles.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness dm ing sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, 
and effectual.

A four year old child, whose parents re. 
aide in the vicinity of Truro, weighs 170 
pounds

Is ‘there anything mov# annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? It there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it !' Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it.

The British cleared the villages near' 
Tokar and recovered the rest of the 
and rifles taken from Baker Pacha. Os
man Digma was not present in Friday’s 
battle.

m
oneNotice of Sale. Masonic Hall, - Chatham.

.йШВешдіВізяаа RAILWAY.lb ALEXANDER STOTHART TEMPLETS* of 
Chatham to Ike Osenty of Northumberland in the 

' Province of New Brunswick in the Dominion of How ManyMiles Do You Drive?
Metropolitan Hotel,Merchant, and Mary 

to all others whom it odometer WIBTTDK X
■RTOTKSBhbmebygiveu^ tibat by virtu# of a

denture of mortgage bearing date the Twenty- 
JBghth day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand,eight hundred and eighty, and 
■ads between the said Alexander Stothart Tem-

[ Adjoining Bank of Montreal,)

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.
<1. F. JARDIN ^PROPRIETOR
First Clam Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with toe and afl other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of
fish and same.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the ** Metropolitan “ Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may dentie logo.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the ** Metropolitan * are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all

Dr. J. S. Benson, o*
eOINO NORTH

LOCAL TIMS TA RMS,
Express. АосомЧ»

Trains will run on this Railway. In 
У, daily, (Sunday* excepted) as folio

TlUtOVOH TIME TASLR.
EXPRESS. A

л. „ , І еЛУе Chatham, V2>6 a.
6 ’ I ,* m Arrive Bathurst, 4.0?

,, fff h I ” Campiieliton, 0.30 “ 10.30
2 00 3 65 1 “ Point Іллі, Г.20 p. m. 0.00 a. m.

СОЇШ DC*
This Instrument is no larger than a watch. It toils 
the exact number of miles driven to the 1-100th 
part of a mile ; counts up to 1,000 miles ; water 
and dnst tight ; always in order; saves horses from 
being over-driven ; is easily attached to the wheal 
of а бцюгуГ Cmniye. "Sulky, WhffQBÛ 
Romd Ctort, Sulky Plough, ReaperÜtow- 
ЄГ, or other vehicle Iu valuable to l.iv**TM*N, 
Pmusumi PRivKRt, Physicians, Farmbrs, Sdr- 
vnrons, Рпатмкн, Bxtrkssmkn, Stase OwN*ns 
4c. Price only SS»ÔO one-third the price 
of any other Odometer. When ordering give diaf 
meter of the wheel. Sent by mail on receipt o 
ri ce, post paid. .Address.___________________~

*
nleton of Chatham, In the County 
wind and Province of New Bru 
Dentinionof Canada, Merchant, and Mary K Tem
pleton his wife of the one part, and Jane C. Mc- 
Wriane of Moncton in theCouuty of Westmorland, 
*n the Province of New Brunswick,Spinster,of the 

r pert, which mortgage was duly recorded i* 
Records of the County of Northumberland on 
Seventh Day of January in the year 

t Hundred and

of Northum- 
U8wick In the

m’dation.RESIDENCE =

Duke Street, - Chatham.
8Л8Leaw Chatham, 

Arrive.Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

0 48

№. 180 ” 4.23 "

G40JOHN ITCURDY, M.D., O SOUTH-Eighty-

County Records pages 
ttt md 486, and is numbered 410 in said 

Oedema. There will in personnes of the said pow
er el sale and tor the purpose of satisfying the 
mondes secured by tbs said Indenture of Mort- 
gage, default having been made in pnymeut there 

Г K of, be sold et PUBLIC AUCTION on
DAY, the sewed day of April next, in 
Rost Office, Chatham, in said Coon

Lord One Thousand Eight 
One to Volume «0 of me

; TART.a.
XPSKN4 AcCOn’DATtON 

10.40 
11 10 
11.30 «
12.00, m.

‘ hx ТИК01ЧНІ TIME TA SLR. 
EXPRESS 

l.cnve Chatham, 14.05 m. 
Arrive Moncton, 1.40 "

“ • St. John, 7.00 a. m.
12.10 і

Агепм’»АТіп*

3. p. in 
?. iv hi.

Chatham, Leave, 12.05 a m. 
ChathamJunc'n,Arrive, 12.35 "

** “ Leave. 2.00 "
Arrive, 2.30 a m.

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Halifax.Chatham,

WKDNB8- 
front of the 

at three

toentionedanddeecritoriaa fel- 
parcei of land

gUMTRA.I2Sie BETWEEN CHATHAM & liTB >ХГОА.вТЬН?

2.15 a. m.
11.42 a .m.
4.10 ”

2 Nortif La Salle St., Chicago.
'Si RF Send for Circular. LEAN'S СПАТІІAM, ARSIVR NSUVAeTL

14.06 a. m., connecting with regular troli Tw nuiih
*з!і5 5V m. " * accommodât ion for north

TVS ARRIVE CHATHAM
‘gular accommodation for south 12.00 m 

2.30 a. m.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
to mid
lone, namely,—All that piece or 
Mtmte, lying and betar In the town and parish of 
Chnthsm. aforesaid, bring part of the lot number 
Шгіу ssven granted to toe late Thomas Lobau, 
déesemd, and abutted and bounded as follows, to 
wtt: On the westerly aids by the house ami land 
fotmsriy owned by me late, Cornelius Ghegau. In 
firent by Water Street, on the east erly tide by 
toads ewsed and occupied by Henry W. THliach, 

on Uw southerly tide by the north side of the 
Fond or tone called the Foundry Lane, being the 
tond end premises conveyed to the said Alexander 
Bt&hart Templeton, by William V. Ultock by 
Indenture beering date the nineteenth day of 
Marsh lathe jeer of Our Lord one thousand 
right hundred and seventy-five, as by reference 
thereto wiU more folly appear. Together 
and ringular, the buildings and ini pro 
thereon and the rights, members privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in any wise appertaining. Also the 
revemon and reversions, remainder and remain- 

. dsn, rente. Imam and profits thereof, etc., of the 
mid Alexander Stothart Templeton an* Магу K. 
Ttonpietou of, into or upon the said land and 
иешмва and every pert thereof.

26th day of December, A D. 1888. 
JANE C, McFARLANE,

KELLY and MURPIfY GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE
Bit BA* Ml?V* NIW'CAS

1100 
12.25 iv m.DRUGS by vcgiManufacturers of 

SINGLE 4 DOUBLE SLEIGHS 4 PUNOS,

SIDE RAR8—OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

jw-Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY-Main attest. Poetised. St john,

"No 1
She linge red »nd suffered long, |>lning 

»w»y *11 tlie time for years,
*’ The doctors doing lier no good 
“ And *t last was cured by this Hop 

Hide re ^t he papers say-so much About,”

" How thankful ye should be forithat 
medicine.”

m.»

щ ins eave Cbatliam on Saturday nj^ht^to connect with Expras^ going Smith, which rune through 
1 Connection* ' an)1 îiade1 ^th'^all ^passenger Train* both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter*

"rfw'ibcvsS&e ï'msde up ,mTo. Railway standard time, which I» nth mertdisn time, 
AH the levai Train* Pton at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

ight for transportation oxer thi* road, if aboxe Fourth (4th) Claw, will tw taken deltx-cry of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, ami forwarded free of Truckage, Custom Hou*e Entry or other ehai-ges. 

Special Bttentitm given V» Shipments of Fish.

Trni

PATENT MEDICINES
J. P. JARDINE of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
with all All fre

êenmtt business. A Dautfhtir’s Mtiory.
“ Eleven >*eaw our daughter suffereil 

on a M of misery,
** From a complication of kidney* liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
” Under the care of the best physicians, 
" Who gaw her disease various names, 
" Dut no relief,
** And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we 1iad shunned for years 
In?fore using it.The Parents.

JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

IVDRUGS sold at the lowest 
and PATENT MEDECINES at

possible figure, 
their regular ; -. . Д :fc-vІл

Flower Pots, Sponges,NBDated the

Щік.::Mortgagee, 
for Mortgagee. Toilet Articles end Fancy SoapsI have opened aL. t.'

-----AND----- —ALWAYS IS STOCK -:o: Blacksmith Shop і39
IMSB. LBB STREET, 

Prourlctor.
n, If, 1LIVERY STABLE, 1ШВ-Wholesale Dealer Vathw П Cutting Well.1 ION

HENDERSON STREET.
where I intend 

work. I shall

L " My d*rtgbtcrs say i
" How much better father is since be 

used Hop Bitters,”
"He is getting well after his long 

suffering from a disease declared Incurable”
" And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”—A t„\i>v of -Utloa, N. Y.

The manufacturers of Skfi'Mtw’s Самії- 
i> Camlilma /Wrfrrs inform us that their 
powders will effectually prevent hog 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the sine and weight 
one-quarter.

J, It. Robinson and Frank Brackett, of 
Bangor, caught iu Nebeo Lake, a few days 
ago, a speckled trout which weighed 
twenty-seven pounds, was three feet in 
length, nine inches through and measured 
eleven inches across the tail. It is one of, 
If not the largest, trout ever caught in the 
Sebeo water*

If there is a person in this county who 
does not know of JoWm’s Anodyne Млі- 
meal we hope this paragraph will reach 
that person’s eye and tint he will write 
us for particulars of It, It Is more valu
able than gold, silver or precious stones.

Frosting for cake that will not crack,— 
The whit® of one egg, six heaping table* 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, one teaspoon- 
fnl of flavoring. Put a tablcspoonfnl of 
the sugar upon the white of egg, and begin 
to beat with fork or egg beater. In three 
minutes add another spoonful, and so on 
till the sugar is used. Then add the flavor, 
ing and whip till the frosting stands up 
stiff and can Ire cut with a knife.

Svuy Spring.V-X
ШШCistie Street, - - Newcastle

TEAMb'FTJRNISHED FOR - 
DRIVES. PARTIES, 

EXCURSIONS.
FISHING TRIPS. ETO-

JOHN MORRISSY, - - . Proprietor.

formerly occupied by James Hay, 
carrying on general Blacksmith 
give particular attention to

HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VIMITOR W AS 
DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN,

--------IN-------- pk

Flour, іHORSE SHOING,
•I* gusrmotee good satisfaction.

Plain and simple mechaniee are not 
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to mark the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives and 
daughters are more delioately organised 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. Yet much better for 
woman’s fine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi-educated local 
practitlonere.

" Evcey spring," said the wife a well 
known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, " I have been for 
some years past troubled with 
debility and weakness. It was the 
burden which so many women are called 
upon to hear, although none the lighter 
for that,

“ Advice end dosing, to he sure, I had 
in plenty t still, on each returning spring 
my sickness came as regularly a< the buds 
and blossoms,

" X'ou seem Irottor now,”
"Oil yea і 1 consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about in thiswny , 
A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
oity, commended to my attention S«f/A«r 
аиа /гем fîiffrns. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Brockville, 
whoso disease was nearly the same at 
mine, was equally Imnefltted by the same 
tiling,”

,
ALL SHADES AND COLONS,-Jest arrlied, 

DirectCornmeal,GEORGE HAY.

Provisions

General Groceries..
EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.ALBERT LIME Fresh Cod Liver Oil,AND

Guaranteed this Season's Oil,—Pure and FreshM- CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETSTHE A B. LIME AND CEMENT COY
SOS ISLAND I
ГПО LEASE—For a term of years— the property 
JL known as Egg Island—Miramichi Bay, the 

" lessee to nave the fishing, end other privileges Con
nected therewith.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

Quinine Wine.
Cherry Balsam,

Fellow's Hypephoaphttes,

Are now prepared to furnish their

Beat Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWJ 

This Lüne différé from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it tmprevioue to 
the action of watei. It requires no cement to 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market

fllHK favorite Hotel of Maritime visitor* to New York] Conx-enlcnt to the principal 
A tmx-el and the main Steamship line* communicating will, points north and south.

'і <>|tc of the lient Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to comldne butines* with pleasure, as, 
while It I* convenient to.the centres of wholesale and Mahxtimc trade, the principal plac es of amuse- 
Went rounds» b# reached In a few minutes bv the different facilities* for quick trax-el almost at the door,

-------- !------------------- ^------------ -—-------------------------

Notice to Mill Owners
to furnish his Pa „ . _ . . _

,»"тГ»т,.мк' Corner Water and St. John Streets,

HOTEL IN CHATHAM.^

Every attention i>ald to

THE OOMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the butines* centre of the town. 
Stabling and «table Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psortmtroft,

lines of City
IN STORE,

the AL- 150 Half Chests Tea,
50 Caddies do.,

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,AYS

Atwood1* Bitters, Canada House,Richard Hutchison. Rclectrtc Oil 
ЙЖ A Supply of the above just received atforJeu. 1st, lew. Donghstewn rPIIR Subecribv-r is prepared 

L TENT LOO 0 A HR I AGE 
CHINE, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
ture it for themsclx-oa 

The above is in use in sex-eral Mills on this Iti'-er, , 
and perfect satishbction is guaranteed. LAHGKST

Full information gix-en by ai>plication to the Sub-

DIRECT IMPORTANTF^r^gricultarai purposes it can be furnished by 

the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as
well as the cheapest fertiliser k*----

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS MeHBNRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

. NOTICE.
À LL persons having any legal claims against 

jflL the Rriate of the late Julia Harrington, of 
DougUstown, will please render the ваше, duly 

.attested, to the subecriiier by the end of March 
•ext. and all persons indebted to said Estate will 
make Immediate payment to

THE “MEDICAL HALL.” nervouses to mat
1J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

*'..i

75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

Laurance’s Celebrated Spectacles ac- 
eerately Fitted.

Cuatuam, N. B., Oct. 17. 1883.

County

ROBERT McGUIRE

THE KEY TO HEALTHS
CIGARS. CIGARS.CHARLES BARNARD,

Newcastle, FeV. 21, 1884. Administrator.

Q.ffir.iiifji JUST RECEIVED.Trustees’ Notice. V 100 BMs. Sugar.XfOTicfe is hereby given that Peter Grant of 
Х\ Dalhourie, in the County of Restigonche, 

■ Engineer, has made an assignment of his
*. ' Jtotots and effects to the undersigned in trust, for

the benefit of his Creditors. Creditors wishing to 
ate to the dividend arc required to sign 

the Trust Dead within two months from the date

lO BARRELS
SMOKE THE

“Picador’' Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar m the market.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS,Malaga Grapes,ORANULATKD dt YELLOW
4 ' ' ' * n’ l\Hn. 'і і - іМ'Г'л r .v,r-Bh» 1Unloefcs all the clogged avenuee of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humor* of the eeoretione; at the seme 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliotumew, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dissineae, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the akin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Virion, Jaundice, Salt Hheum, 
Brytipelae, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Qen-

'■«.ï
oa

і

ПЛ. s J . -, . lU.Bt esnjssilnlll 
• f /irt, / ьм- S 
aid fwrat,•-!<!< t-і wfv.- i-

k mill ci L» e-re In II» W irM

lOAR LOADThe Trust Deed aow lies et the office of George 
Haddow, Esq., Dalhousle. for signature.

Dated at Dalhousle the 11th day of 
A.D., 1884.

February,

Andrew G. Wallace,Geo. Haddow. ' ^Trustees

Oruihed by the Owe.CHOICE WINTER APPLES,150 Boxes Soap, ▲ revente Everywhere.
Wherever iutredtiMtl Hagyavil'a Yellow 

Oil llufla Меті». It is the nlfl reliable 
huuaehuhl remraly for external and inter
nal use in all aches, pains, lameness aiul 
soreness of the flesh. A, L, Geen, a 
prominent druggist of Belleville, tayi t 
" It is a great favorite here, and hat a 
good ealo,”

Foaming sauce.—Beat one tiup of sugar 
witli one half-pound of butter until light 
and creamy, add the well-beaten yolk of 
an egg, then tile stiff I ronton white and heat 
vigorously, stir into a wine-glass of water 
and flavor very gently, and set the how-1 
over the teakettle until it thickens a little, 
but do not let it over heat or Iroil.

' »..r.iBik-utat
іШЩ .V little son of John Spinks, Toronto, 

hfttl Lis foot crushed by aO, T. H, Kxpress 
train some time ago. Two doctors attend* 
ed him without benefit, and amputation 
was proposed, but Hagyavd’s Yellow Oil 
was tried, which gave prompt reliet and 
effected a speedy euro, even removing all 
stiffness of the joint.

Be
SMOKE Ті IE

“Queens" Cigar
The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market !

NOTICE. 1 MIXED OAR
ГМНГІCANADIAN APPLES100 BushelsA LL persons having claims against the 

setose of John Thomson, late of Chatham, 
âargeôa, deceased, are heteby requested to pro* 
ato|t the tonte, duly attested, to the subscriber, 

Thomson, at his office, Newcastle, within 
owe month from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate, are hereby required 
Immediate payment to him.

MARYANN THOMSON,
JAMBS M. THOMSON,
SAMUIL THOMSON,

Chathkm, February 6th, 1884.

fi
oral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BbOOD BITTERS.
T. MILBCRN â CO,,

Whit© Beans, 03Sri03STS,
CHEESE,

ШТО. ETO.
CO., BflANTFOSOCSOAUA.

NV. A. Vernon Garret write* from Ilfracot 
I Mlsskoka, Dec, 15th, 7У, The lit 11. Р Mill run 
well. The other dsy we rut 1,030 feet in 45 mills 
utos. The mill rives mo entire satisfaction,

OVer 250 Fire nxwf Champion Kiufliic* sold 
years. Only I'crfcct Thrvtiilng Engine

Address for full particulars,
— NV. II. OhlVS, Agent, St John, N. n. or

Watcrous "Engine Work* Co.
Brantford,Cnnada

kUOftteS WAXr.'in tHOlNt

For ввів by all dealers In the 
Northern Counties.

WHOLESALE ІТ
I HARRIS &SON

t rilgrlaage to the Holy Load.t Proprietors,Executors.
I N IN, Y. Tilegram, Vob1)- 2Îth.)

IIRVABTVRK OF VR1RATS AND l.AYMKN—TO 
VlSlfi* JRRVSALKM AND OTHER PLACES,

When tho steamship VAmcriquc, of the 
French line, swung into the North Itiver 
from tho pier at the f<'ot of Morton street 
this morning, bound for Havre, she car* 
ried with her tight secular priests and 
three laymen from the Province of Quebec, 
who h ft their several fields of labor in 
Canada for a pilgrimage to the Old World.
Thv hour net for the s tiling of the vessel 
wa* live o'clock, hut few besides the 
hevviend gcntlvmcnt wvro a'tir at the 
time. All hut a few of the passengers 
went on hoard last night, The travelling 
privets and their companions occupied 
adjoining staterooms on the left of the 
saloon. Their names and their respcc* 
live parishes are s—Vicar t «encrai Thomas 
F, Parry, of Caraquet, .N. Ik; the Hov.
Joseph A, llahlneau, of Tracaxlic, N. B>{ 
tho llev. John 11. Infortune, of St, John 
the Baptist, Montreal ; the Rev, L Pro* 
vancher, of Caprtme, Quebec, the director 
of the pilgrimage ; the Rev, В, C. Bechet, Sponge t.’akc, — Four eggs, tw*o cui>s au> 
pastor of Tingwiek ; the Rev, Thomas g»v. throe сіцт flour, one toaspoonful of
Quinn, of Kintsvy; the Rev, C. Noel, Ги, л’. "/ >«*» ««1*
... # о* і J i it , hot xvatw. First break the eggs into a
\icarof St, Joseph of Levis »«’' ‘bn !«,(„, a,hi thn sugar ami boat till light. 
Rev, J, B. Rioux, (raster of St. Мопі-ріе, Then put in the flour and cream tartar, and 
Montreal. lastly the *<ч1а dissolvcil in the water,

The laymen are Messieurs Gabriel a*®»
l.cdoux, of the parish of St John Uhrys*
ostom -, Л. Rho, a portrait paintnr, of 1'1™ •«”< Apbilitatml ami inline wilt 
Bcvnncour, who will re......« in Rome to ЙІК'

study ; and M. Lvfahvre, a Montreal toning to early ilecay will also And m this 
vinegar manufacturer. vitalising tonic a remedy wortli trying.

The Rev, І, Л, Babin»*» is the ohap. .. , . . ...
iain nt the laaarettn at Traeadie, where he „pmre Vrot if" thly"^

sensible, and plain sli(i(iers or tie shoes. 
Strapped (one strap) shoes for dress.

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 
Tierces & Bbls.

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

COFFINS & CASKETS in 3BOTTOM BRICES.MEDICINE.
IsISH HSMRDT, An un- 

Seminoi Weakness, 
Soermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that loi low as a sequence of 
8e№ebuee; as low of Memory, Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Fain in the Back, Uim- 
new of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
many other Diseases that lead to In

in the

» The Sut^finher baa on hand at hit shop, а 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT COFFINS,

D CHESMAN STAG-E■ NOTICE.
A LL* PERSONS having any claims against the 

2\. understgr.ril will please rentier the same f«*r 
payment anti all perwone indebted, will please 
moke payment within the next three months.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

totally or Consumption and a premature grave.
ÆrÆSfeЙІГ.Й8Ї;
•very one. finite Specific Medicine Лжі 
to eotd by all druggists at $1 per pack- Д ” 
age, or mx packages for $6, or will be Жхз

recdpt 01 “"Wk

Ваадег Traps.BKTWRKN j
Neglected colds are the fatal traps that 

ensnare many a victim beyond possibility 
of rescue. Take a cold or cough in time 
and it is easily conquered by. that safe and 
pleasant vegetable remetly, llagyarxl* 
Rectoral Balsam, Asthnu, Bronchitis ^ 
and pulmonary complaints generally soon 
yield to its healing influence.

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.which he will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied. RICHARD HUTCHISON. 
Denglsetown, 2t*t Tin, 1884.THE QRAY MEDIOInVcO-'.

Toronto. Out.,Can ad a 
Agent In Chatham,—J. D. B. F. MoEensic

WM. McLEAN,-Undertaker. фїІК yUUsi’imiKlt Infovms the Public that h* 
I is running a .May h'l.wvvn Chatham und 

Newcastle.

Leave* Chatham at 0 a. m., and 8 p. in. 
Returning leaves Newcas'le at 12 p. m. and 5

All orders left at my stable in Chatham, or at 
МсКхч>у*н Hotel nt Newcastle, will l*c attended to.

JOHN A. WARD,

CHOICE BRANDS OF

LONDON HOUSE w Ш be mailed BBM *0 toll applicants and to 
customers of last ГПБН year without ordering It. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions end 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower ” M. n.ntt.rtc invaluable to a».

», D. M. FERRY 5 CO. om

Tonsorial Artist,

Brass Tubing. Flour,ШШ
чт l|
ІЩПІ*

щ CHATHAM, N. Ik

New Year.X’mas, N. McRae, Wyobridge, writes і “I have 
sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Ko» ; 
lectiio Oil $ it is used for colds, sore 
throat, croup, До,, and in fact for any 
affection of'the throat it works like magic.
It is a sure cure for burns, wounds, and 
bruises,'*

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

FEET of 5 inch В raxed Brass Tubing 14 
w. gauge.125

■» yew Chatham, Jan. 1, 1883J. B. SNOWBALL. ГЛНВ SUBSCRIBER will wll off the balance 
1 hit Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during
18lh Dec., 1883.■•SBSSk. і

TIN SHOP. PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,Ж ArilTftw»nl«d fer Ttie Llx*wof all 
II Iі L El І X the Presidents of the U. 8. 
Ulllll I AThelargest,hsn.lsomeet,best 
■■ bl'V I W book ever sold For less than 
twice our price. The fastest selling book in Amer
ica. Immense profita to agents. All intelligent 
people want it. Any one can become a success
ful agent Terms free. Hallkit Book Co, Port
land, Maine.

THE Н0лтаША80М'

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:

CURE! &OCHAMPCNES at Wholesale Rates.
with the kind imtrmqpfo of lormer ft icmls, amI,reI»reuu.x«utt..rw„rlih, Shaves and Hair Cuts

For Sale tot Low Prices. 
T)ARTON 4 OUBSTIKR'd CHATEAU MAR- 
Tj GAUX, pints and quarts; 
mrtss 4 Ûuwtier*s St Julien, qt* and pte.;

'* Marganx. qte. and pt*. ;
*' ** Medoc. qte. and pt*. ;

PUDard’s Morgan*-Medoc, qt*. *nd pte.;
ЖвтіПе Proies 8t Jullen-Medor, qte and pte. : 
Barton A Gueetier’s Sauterne, qts. and pte.;

ton Jl Co.,
Meek,
ni», * ;;

a 4 do's SpaHtflOBdeelle, qts. and pt*.

JOHN llORN,
s 414 Water St, 4 7Ц Prince Win 8t, St Jehu

AT THE

FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR,FISH WAREHOUSE TIN,MOLASSES,

SOAP, NIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
" * LARD-

wnil AMUIDKXTKOl'M facility}

GEORGE STAPLES.CHEESE. SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

ON THE

Piper Hd
NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 

Grauito Ware. Japaned Stamp- Chatham, September stii., issc 
ed and Plain. !----—------------------

TIN

18IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE : 
OXES Chain 

Full Cieam Public Wharf, Newcastle. R. HOOKEN:s Quality 
. ltich yel

CHEESE, 
low. For1500 В

GROCERYC. M. BOSTWICK 4 CO ,
baint John. R. FLANAGAN, X.a-. »

always on hand, which l will soil low for cash. has on hand, a superior assortmentANDNOW LANDING; ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PLOUGHS,t 400 M. SHAVED OEDAB READY • MADE CLOTHING,
Also, a nice assortment of

—COMPRISING—
Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
Altai with PATENT OVKNK th» Inner riidls of ®» YOUthS & Child*

which draw out for cleaning purimsm.
^Those wishing to buy cheap Would do well to П6П?8 SUltS

Shop in rtarqf Ciiriom //o«sr.*«» | [JJ CLOTH, TWEEDY VELVET, оЬіс=‘ ut th« ріІрті“Ч«
, ' sanctuaries in the Holy Hand and to pray

А. О. M LEAN. I ttWhtch ht l* offering St prices suitable to the for th* deliverance of the Catholic Church

PROVISION DEPARTMENT! has twcuty-six |»ationta suffering from 
leprosy to attend to. The Hcv. J. B, 
Bioux, after the pilgrimage, will proewd 
to Belgium to join the Order of Itvdcinp- 
turiet Fathers,

Tho Ucv, L. Vrovanchur rtated that the 
was to veneràto

SHINGLES. K0 Bags Rice,
100 Kegs Bi Corb Soda,

80 Barrels Fine Salt (in small bags,)
100 Boxes London Layers,
100 •• Valencia Rabin.,
85 •* Welcome Soap,
85 Casts Lard in 8-5-10 4 201b tins.

Geo. S. UcForeat
II South Wharf.

60 Bbls Labrador Herring,
100 “ and halves Caraquet Herring, 
100 Quntals Codfish,
875 Bbls Superior Extra Flour,
80 “ Ontario Oat Meal,
1 Car Silver Star Oil.
70 Bbls Armours Mets Pork,
40 Tube Refined Laid,
Close prises. Wholesale to the trade,

Mr. Wm, Boyd Hill, Vobouro, writes t 
"Having used Dr. Thomas' hv'lectrio Oil 
for some years, 1 have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in tho back and shoulders. 1 have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that you claim it 

4o be,”

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

.

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
*mmII lots to suit Purchasers. Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will find our Stock complete, comprit- 
og many articles, It Is impossible hero to enumer
ate end nil eeld at moderate prices.

bOW5SL ожвж OriTX.^.PRICE*
m W. S. LOGGIB,ЖЯАТиЖАЯАИ OhatbamJuly 21.Bt John, H. R
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13,1884.

’
CAPITAL para. *76,00a H 

In proportion. by the opposition that for a Government $8,000. Then there were the bear boun* 
to borrow money from the Dominion or ties. That, too, i* fixed by law. Over 
from a bank without authority of law, was the item for elections they had uo control, 
almost a crime. In the past fourteen nor had they any over the lunatic asylum, 
months they borrowed from the Dominion which exceeded its estimate by $2,181.88. 

the cost per head was $13.24 more than in $228,429.69 and from banks $241,000. The Government, of con tee, has a super* 
188*2. This increase in the cost of mainten* ; They had borrowed without authority of vision over it, but the institution must be 
ance would amount to nearly $8,000. The I law, $216,429.60. They may eay it was : maintained. The chief item of over-cx- 
marriage certificates did not come up to 1 not really borrowed, because it became j ponditure ia $8,477 on publie works. Con- 
expectation. Whether it was that the due next day. What ia the difference ? corning that, the Chief Comm ssiouer will 
men in view of the fact that the present Is not the principle the same if the loan give the fullest explanations, nml if anyone 
year is leap year were content to forego were for three months instead of days, thinks he has been wasteful or improvideut 
the happiness of matrimony for the sake They had formerlyfdoummeed the system lot them formulate charges against him. 
of having a proposât from a lady, he wks of payment by cheque and still they paid It lmd been said that he (Blair) said if he 
not prepared to say. Perhaps affairs will out$13,712,28, and also $150,000, tempo* had $250,000 he could wipe out the float- 
be better this year. In public printing rary loan, without warrant It makes uo iug debt of the Province. He msdo no 
there was over-expended $397.25, The difference that the $180,000 is merely a such statement Prom all the information 
Public Works shows an over-expenditure paymwt. It was a loan and being a loan 
of $8,476.16. The amount in the estimates was a debt and they had no more right to 
is $176,366.52, out of which the late Gov* pay that debt by cheque system than had 
ernment paid $92,940.47, beside leaving their predecessors. He charged them 
contracts, etc., to be paid for by the pres- also with a «in of omission. Chaj^ 46 of 
ent administration, amounting to $40.702. Acts of 1878 provided the sum of $10^000 
42. Taking those amounts from these es* , shall be annually set apart for the redemp
tions it will be found that only $52,238* і tiod of Provincial debentures. It will bo 
05 is left for tho«balance of the service for j no excuse to say that the old government 
about 10 months. Under these circurn- | did not do it in 1882. If the 'daw cannot 
stances the Board of Worka was compel!* be worked it should be repealed. The 
eil to over expend the amount shown. ' government has not by a long chalk made 
The late Government over-expended in I both ends meet. After 14 months they 
1882 $20,866.62 for this service which is have over expended largely. He then 
in the estimate for 1883, and for years made a comparative statement of the 
previously they hid ovor-expen ded. Hon- amounts of expendituio and income,claim- 
orable members opposite may say it is a ' big that with the exception of $4,837.20 
wondey that the Attorney General could ! the government had everything they were 
allow an over-expenditure for ho had ol- entitled to receive from the Dominion 
ways found fault with the lato Govern- Government.

втахказа нотхов. Subsidy Act. He fully expected that 
all manner of men who “ deal at my 
■tore” would assist him in his endeav
ors to prevent the Company from build
ing the road. At the meeting he de
clared that he would know every man 
who signed the petitions and “remember 
him.” You see, this was paving the way 
to what he was after. He knew there 
were" some of his neighbors—men who, 
themselves,or their fathers, went not in 
great terror of him 20 years ago—who 
were in debt to or depending on him to 
some extent, aüà the bread and butter 
of these men and their families must be 
threatened, in order that they might be 
induced to say or do just what the king 
required. They must be ‘"scart,” as 
he puts it, so that, in their terror, they 
would make “a solemn declaration" that 
they were induced by false representa
tions, to sign the petitions in favor of the 
Railway ! “ Talk of your criminals,” 
said Mr. W. “ Why, gentlemen, I 
would sooner be a prisoner in yonder 
jaH than stand in the shoes of the men 
who carried those petitions around !” 
He rung the changes on such terms as 
“scoundrels” and “blackguards” and 
expressed tlie wish that he bad a re
porter there to take down his speech. 
One man informs us that he said he 
would give ten dollars to have a report
er “there to report his remarks. The 
speech must have been “a howler” to 
be so valuable and if brother Whitney 
had not kept his intention to hold a 
meeting so quiet we would have sent.an 
Advance reporter to it for loss than 
the amount named. Had we doue so, 
however,4t is probable that much of 
Mr. Whitney’s great speech would have 

sgndeliveroti. We cannot 
compliment him on hie threats against 
those who had signed the railway peti
tions, nor on the want of common 
decency which he manifested in apply
ing hard names to the men who obtain
ed the signatures to* the petitions. 
Each of these men is, in no way, the 
inferior of Mr. Whitney in character or 
intelligence. They made no statements 
concerning the petitions which were not 
true and Mr. W. has no right to say 
otherwise. The man, however, who 
can be blatant in attacks upon other 
men behind their backs, in a meeting 
composed chiefly of his employees, 
retainers and dependents is not to he 
envied for either his pluck, seif-respect 
or sense of fair play.

The Advocate intimates that “ the 
Williatons”, only,condemned Councillor 
Sullivan's vote on the Railway ques
tion. What a contempt it has for “the 
Williatons.” We presume very few of 
them take the Advocate.

The depth of water in the most shal
low part of the channel leading up to 
Wilson’s Pjint is only nine feet and, 
yet, the Advocate would have us be
lieve the following,—

“ There is enough water there for 
any vessel that can 
amiehi Bar.”

After that kind of statement we do 
not wonder at the general “toughness’’ 
of the Advocate writer's “facts.”

The Advocate says,—
“ The Local Government will, 

doubt not, attach to the vote of the 
Municipal Council the weight it de 
serves. ”

Exactly: and the Government and 
Legislature will determine the value of 
said vote by the petitions of nearly 
four thousand ^Northumberland rate
payers—an overwhelming majority— 
asking for the required change which 
the Council desired should not be hiade.

(btneral Зйизшсоз.way question. If we were mistaken 
we are sony for the gentlemen named, 
that’s all. It only shows that they 
can’t control even their own paper. 
What a paper! and what a lot of Direct- 
on !

expenditure in the Lunatic Asylum was 
$2,101.55 in excess of the estimate, caused 
chiefly by the extra cost of provisions and 
fuel. The daily average of patients in 
1883 was 24 in excess of that of 1882, and

Heketai only $6.
The Піжамкш Adtancs” is published *t Chat

ham, Minunichi, N. B., every Thumdat morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that da?

Ct Is sent to anr address in Canada. the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates

After 6 months, ...
If paid in advance. -
Advertisements are placed under classified head

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 
son, are inserted at Am cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let Insertion, and two 

j eewts per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly^or season, advertisements are taken a. the 
rate of |в*76 an inch per, year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

L*. S. L NATIONAL POLICY.
Lomsuni State Lottery Company.

•• We do hereby certify that we supervitt 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
sshes, ossd that the came are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, ami in good faith 
toward ail parties, and we authorise the 
Company to nee this certificate, with /ос
вітян of OUT signatures attached, in its

ADVANCED DIJtPRX PRINTS OP 
71 PER CENT.

$1.60. 
*2.00. 
g 1.00. ТЕЗ LEGISLATURE.1 tig aoo piece* <«:' Spring and Summer prints 

tonne and Huttons imported before the 
came In force and tint* ?i per cent, saved, 

v цінні» will lie sold at very close prices, and 
xveptlonally щнкі value.

Inspection Solicited.

Hhowh 
and vre 
adv 
Tl.es

Fredericton, March 4.
Hon. Mr. Ryan, in reply tq Mr. Wet- 

more, stated that copie* of the contract 
for the Frederietou bridge woufivbe laid 
on the table. The original plana would 
be submitted for examination.

On motion of Mr. Barbarie a committee 
was appointed to consider the claims of 
Mrs. Jones. *

Opoalag Hew Spring; sad Summer
tools.

3, 4, and Л ply, colored fiugsring*. 
Minded Berlin Woola^*'
Vanllnal Wool Javn^^wsss.

hi. Uruy Star l.lneiK*
While Mursolllos T tlet Covers.
Black mid Colored Filoselle.
Coloured Tubular Braid.
Undressed ii hutt«y colored Kid Gloves.

' Needle*, Bclwvvns, Cottons Dernen 
Darners, Tape rod Knitting, etc,

W. S, LOOQIB.

Hdiwiti's
iwrti

МіЖАМісш Advance” having its large circu 
l*tion distributed ргіпсціаііу In the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonsventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nducementa to advertІ»Ж. Address

The “
he could gather there was, last year, $28o, 
000 at least of a floating debt, eo that if 
he had told the House that witli $2o0,000 
he could wipe out $280,000, them surely 
would have been members in the House 
to tell them that no man could pay $4 
with $2. With reference to the charge 
that they had not bonded their debt, lie 
would explain that tlfey had proceeded 
on the old legislation, under which the 
Government had an option to redeem in 
five years. When the Government placed 
itself in communication with financière 
they found the ’clause had a prejudicial 
effect and bonds would not réalité what 
they ought. If they had keted, and his 
friend opposite w.puld have them, they 
would have sacrificed the bonds. They 
preferred waiting until the meeting of the 
Legislature when, by means of legislation,

March 5.
After routine business, the House went 

into committee to consider the bill pro. 
viding for the biennial election of Muni
cipal Councillors and made progress.

When the House resolved itself into 
committee of the whole Hon. Mr. ,-Mc 
Lellan commenced his budget speech. In 
view of the fact that it was the first time 
he occupied such a position, he craved the 
indulgence of honorable members. He 
would not present to them the elaborately 
painted picture that hia predecessors in 
the office had been wont to do, but would 
make simply a plain statement of the 
financial condition of the country as it 
really is. In dealing with the question 
ke had undeitaken to discuss he would 
avoid, so far as possible, any reference to 
the acts of the late Government. When 
he did refer to them it would not be in a 
spirit of censure, but simply to explain to 
the members how it come that such a 
large amount had been expendetWduring 
the past term. The cause that the expen
diture has exceeded the estimates^i* large
ly owing to the fact of л large amount of 
the receipts having been collected and 
expended by the predecessors of the 
present administration. He would first 
make a comparative statement showing 
our relative position on Dec. 31st, 1883, 
with that of Dec. 31st, 1882. He desired 
the members to follow him carefully 
through every item, and, while he would 
not make a speech that might be consider- 
ed in anywise oratorical, he would show 
every dollar that had been received and, 
when received, how it had been ex
pended. The receipts for the 14 months 
since the dose of the financial year end
ing 31st Oct., 1882, were as follows : 
Received by late Government

on Dominion subsidies.........$316,674 01
Received by present Adminis

tration ......
including an advance of $225,429.69.

There wo* received by the late Govern- 
ment from territorial revenue $2,213.40 
and by the present one $181,800.50. 
From Supreme Court there was received 
for fees by late Government $187.83; and 
by present $2,289.71. The fees from 
Provincial Secretary’s office received by 
late Government was $2,245.75, and by 
the present administration $4,524.35. 
From Lunatic Asylum the late Govern
ment teceived $120.00, and the present 
one $1380.00; from the Agricultural De
partment the present administration re
ceived $1,890.19 ; from miscellaneous 
sources the late Government received 
$1,551.90. An examination of the finan
cial statement submitted to the House 
will show the estimated receipts to be 
$689,,439.40, being $233,449.74 less than 
the actual amount received which is.made
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fMorponted in 1868 for 85 yean by the Legie- 
.ata re lee Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with в Capital ei 81,000,000—to which a resent
Г__ : of over *560,000 has since been wiled.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
wae made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A D. 1879.

The ealy lottery ever voted 0* owl endorsed by the 
fSopU of any State.
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International S. S. Com’yThe Valley Railway Agitation.
We found last week that—retying on 

information ire believed to be correct 
—we had made a statement, concerning 
a petition to which Mr. Jas. Wilson 
waa obtaining signatures, not in accord
ance with the facta. Mr. Wilson assur
ed a mutual friend that he had not

в
Full Arrangement.It» Grand Single Number Drawings takwplsoe monthly.

▲ SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FOURTH GRAND 
DRAWING, CLASS D, ПЇ THE ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC, SEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, APRIL 
ft. leeA-ieith Monthly Drawing-

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000.
100.000 Ticket* at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions. In Fifths in proporti

3 TRIPS A WEEK.
/XN AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 8th, the 

Steamer* of this line will make ThreeyTrlp* 
a week, leaving 8t. John
Every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday Morning, at 8 o’clock.
for Клвтгоат, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at East port with Steamer *• Charles 
Houghton" for tit, Andruwi, Calais and St, SU-

Returning, wIV leave Boston same days it 8.80 
o'clock, and Portland at 8 o'clock, p, m., for 
East port and 8t. John.

Through tickets can ho procured at this office 
at H. Chubb A Co**, to aB points of Canada 
the United State*.

asked signatures to a petition such os 
the Advance stated, and, without 
waiting for further information we 
accepted his word and explained how 
we came to be misled. The Advocate’s 
Valley Railway writer, this week, 
refers to the editor of the Advance per
sonally in connection with the matter 
and to the statement in reference to 
Mr. Wilson as “his falsehood.” What 
an exalted idea such a person must 
have of the ordinary courtesies of lifel 
We hope the writer referred to does 
not speak for Mr. Wilson, but even if 
he does, we cannot do more than we 
have already done and what we hope 
we will always be ready to do—never 
knowingly permit a misstatement to be 
made in these columns concerning any
one, or not be ready to make the amend«

ment for that He (the speaker) could 
say that the Attorney General still found , nml 14 months expenditure., 
fault with over-expenditure. Part of the 
year, however, was commenced by the 
late Government They expended the 
money and the present administration 
could not be held answerable for the whole 
expenditure for the last 14 months. On 
bye-loads sphere was overdrawn $2,075.47 
caused by old claims having to be paid 
and some advances, as usual, made to 
counties on 1884 grants. The financial 
statement shows expenditures to be $16,
970.49 more than the estimates. Consid
erable fault may be found by gentlemen 
on the other aide but it must be borne in 
mind that they occupied office for four 
mouths aud the present administration 
had to carry on the arrangements they 
had made. He was stating facts just os 
they exist The present Government lias 
paid every bill that waa audited or adjust
ed up to close of fiscal year except 
two that came in after acceunta had been 
.made up. They did not hold over bille 
and run them into the next year, for the 
sake of showing that the state of the 
country waa something other than what it 
really was. The floating debt of the 
Province on December 31st, 1883, consist
ed of subsidies drawn against January,
1884, $225,429.69, amount borrowed from 
Bank of New Brunswick, $91,000 or total 
$316,429.69, less than the balance on hand 
$25,227.60, leaving the floating debt $291,
202.09. At the вате date in 1882 the 
floating debt of the Province waa $30 14£,
71 more tlian in 1883, it being then $321,
344 80 as against a present debt in Dtc. 
last of $291,202.09. The floating indebt- 
edness on February 27th, 1884, was $124,
090.88, which he contended Vm a allow
ing in favor of the present administration.
Before taking his seat ho"wished to refer 
to the late Dr. Elder. In his opinion no 
one in this Province as a journalist 
so fully up to the expectations of the peo- 
pie. While at times men would differ

lion. .\lr. Blair—Txvclvo months income they might be able to place the bonds at 
the best value in the money markets of 
the world. Ho had never charged the 
late Government with a crime because it 
borrWed money from the Dominion and 
from banks, but ho had charged them 
with getting the money in a concealed 
way that waa never disclosed until forced 
by motions for returns. His hou. friend 
had said there was a falling off. If that 
be so it must appëar in the accounts, but 
it does not. With regard to the reforms, 
it was impossible in the short session of 
1883 to introduce a well digested school 
bill, but one will be introduced and when 
introduced it will decrease the coat by a 
very largo amount. In 1884 all that may 
be hoped for is the amendment, but in 
1885 they will come in with a saving. 
His hon. friend thought the reductions 
in departmental machinery were small|and 
paltry, but whenever, the Government 
feels that it can effect a saving, even 
though it be a matter of only $500 ur$600, 
it will do ao aud will not think the sav
ing of a contemptible character. He aud 
hia hon. friend, Цр Solicitor General, had 
attended faithfully to the Crown proqp- 
cations and not only had the Solicitor 
General attended the County Court of St 
John but also went to outside ceuqtiee. 
They both had done more than ever their 
duties required, and they fulfilled their 
pledgee to the letter. With leferenoe to 
changing the fiscal year it 
idea, and the only reason, they had for it 
waa that the country might be able to aee 
eyotly how it stood. Is it not better 
that we ehould know our position oies rly? 
When the House got properly into supply 
they would look through the items fully. 
He cared not how figures might be twist, 
ed or turned, the only item in excess of 
estimate ia about $8,000 on public works, 
and the Chief Commissioner will tell the 
House that $123,000 was either spent or 
contracted for by the late Government in 
four months, leaving a balance for the 
remaining ten months of $50,000 for the 
service. When these facts are remem
bered -no charge can be laid at the doors 
of the present administration, nor can any 
just comparison be instituted between it 
and the late Government

Mr. Hanington next epoke, quoting 
from reports of speech of last speaker in 
the Daily Telegraph of last year, and 
contended that either he or the late .Fro- 
vincial Secretary, whose absence he 
lamented, waa in error. They had charg- 
ed the late Government time and time 
again with having paid out money with
out authority, and yet they did likewise. 
They were right in so doing, as it was im- 
possible to do otherwise, but still they 
had done that which they condemned in 
others.

When the late government went out of 
power it had reduced the indebtedness 
and the revenues were largely increased.’ 
The bonding of the debt would injure the 
character of the province, and thero was 
uo necessity for it. There could be little 
justification for going into supply within a 
week from the openiug of the legislature. 
The speech and address were considered 
within a half hour after the openiug. If 
the address me&na nothing abolish it. If 
it does give time for its consideration. It 
seemed to him that іпя the address the 
government wanted a quiet fling at the 
Dominion Government It practically 
said there was an invasion of our rights 
and if politics be anything the passage of 
the address was a want of confidence in 
the Dominion. This rushing matters was 
unusual. The Government take the cred
it for the Exhibition, but they did not 
take the responsibility—they put that on 
a commission. Besides, was it not the 
late Government that gave aesuranco of 
the grant to it? Did they not also intend 
to move in the matter of the Forestry 
Exhibition ? The Board of Agriculture 
wm an important element, and he would 
advise the Government to move cautiously 
in depriving the farmers of it, and so with 
the stock farm. He did not believe it 
was a failure. If it does not pay directly 
it does so indirectly. The old Govern
ment also moved in the fishery matters, 
or intended to move, for it was referred 
to in the speech. What has been done 
about Eastern Extension claims ? Has 
anything been done about short term 
prisoners? His opinion was that the 
Dominion ehould provide for thorn. The 
pledge about the abolition of the Legisla
tive Council has not been redeemed.

Hon% Mi. Blair—Was it your platform 
also ?

Mr. H.-Yes.
Mr. B.—What did you do ?
Mr. H. —We could not do anything. 

Appropriations are asked this year again 
for Government House. Everything had 
been placed on the shoulders of the late 
Government. In 1886 this country will 
not see the pledges of the present admin
istration redeemed. When he (Hanington) 
was reported ho was generally said to 
have made “a violent speech’’ but his 
constituents would hear his Voice. Per
sonally he did not care u f^iat deal.

March 6th.

on.
list or pains.

Mr. Wutiflorc—You fixed your own 
year. It was easy for anybody to come 
down with borrowed money in his pocket.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Whoso fault waa it 
that money had to be borrowed ?

Mr. Wetmore—-The country will hold 
you responsible. In his opinion a floating 
debt was what a country owed over and 
above what a country waa prepared to 
pay. The Government was in office more 
than a mouth before tho estimates were 
made out. If a Government estimated a 
floating debt ms the Provincial Secretary 
had done they oould either pay it down or 
extend it. They had borrowed more than 
$205,608.67. Amount of warrant expen
diture $10,875.34; and coat of building 
$119*631.34, $13,712.28, expense of die- 
count, making a gross $943,883.84. Take 
from that $652,612.75 for ordinary rev
enue the balance will be $281,202.09. 
Then deduct amount of $265,608.07, the 
balance will be $25,593.42 and there is no 
way to escape, that ia the gross indebted
ness of the country. In 14 monthe the 
Government presented increase of floating 
debt of$25,503.42. Then other debts asked 
for by grant Wave been contracted so that 
they have increased indebtedness in round 
numbers to $30,700. «They seek also to 
establish a deputy clerk $in Equity in St. 
John. • He found in public accounts that 
some money had been paid professional 
men for aervioea at Crown prosecutions 
although the Attorney General and Soli
citor General in abolishing the office of 
Clerk of the Crown said- they would at
tend to it. He regretted that the finances 
of tho country were not in a better state.
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MHO IS UNAOfiU AINTIO WITH TMt OtOO*APHV er THIS OOON- 

t»y WILL Bit IV EMAMININO ТМЛ MAP THAT THEwhen we are satisfied that one he* »p-XV.
peered. one or\

CLEARANCE It ia a little more than a year ago that 
the late Surveyor General endeavored 
to create prejudice in the County of 
Northumberland against a “etranger,” 
an elector who had critcieed his political 
course adversely. The writer of the 
communicated articles on the Railway 
question in the Advocate is repeating 
the cry. Do the Advocate and its friends 
who oppose the Railway Company’s 
views as to route, object to strangers 
.coming into the County to do business 
and discharge the duties of citizenship Î 
And ore we to understand that they 
beagine the people are sharers in such 
sentiments ? Does Northumberland owe 
nothing to the thousands not born 
its soil, but who have—as many like 
them in the paat did—devoted the best 
days of their lives, their intelligence,. 
their energies and their means to the 
development of the County t/^Who are 
the men who raise this cry and what 

( ^are their claims on the County that 
they ehould set up the “ native” cry Î 
Who is the ex Surveyor-General that 
he should have led off in such
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Овіоіеб and Knusae City, Counoil BlaifeLjLeaveu- 
wortH, Atchison, Minneapolis aud tit, Paul. It 
eonneote in Union Depots with oil the pnnelpiS 
linos of road between the Atlantic and the PaoiAe Ooeaus. Its equipment le unrivaled and magnlû- 
oent, being oompeeed of Moat ComtnvtaWle an< 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Maymilecnt Morton Же- 
filming Chair Car*. Pullman* IVvttteat Palace 
■looping Care, end tho tieot Line ct Dining Care 
In the world. Three Trame buw««» Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trahie haiwoeu Chi-» 
oego and Mlnnoapolio and Sti Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New dnd Dlr-wt Line, via Souccn and KanMa» 

koo.hae recently b*un opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport N owe. Chattanooga, Atunts, AÔ» 
gusts. Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cmoinnatl, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Mlnnesp* 
otle and St. Paul aud inter mediate piiute,
^AU Through Passenger* Travel on Уs..t Sxpreeg

Tioiccta for ealeat ell principal Ticket OiUoeeia 
the United States aud Canada,

Baggage checked through and ratee of Tare al. 
ways a* low as competitors that offer lees advau«
^foJf detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-

EVENING SESSION, »
Hou. Mr. Blair said the lehder of the 

opposition opened his remarks by saying 
that tho Government waa not dealing 
fairly with the Opposition because it rush
ed businees. He oould say that there was 
no disposition to stifle debate, and every 
opportunity will be afforded for the fullest 
and freest discussion. He desired every 
member hostile to tho Government to ex
amine as critically as he could the figures 
in the accounts aud the statement. Mem
bers of the House had been furnished 
with information. They had the compar
ative statement of the actual and the 
estimated receipts for the past year; they 
had also tho Auditor General’s report, so 
that it lay not in the mouth of any 
gentleman opposite to charge the 
Government with having delayed in
formation. It could also be had 
in the journals, so that the leader of the 
Opposition aud his lieutenants had 
every opportunity to examine them, and 
subtract and add and divide at their plea
sure, for in these journals is each transac
tion. item by item, and with but com- 
paratively little ostutouces^ne friend oould 
have obtained the very information which 
he charges the Administration with with
holding. They came into power in March, 
1883 ; only a very few weeks had elapsed 
between their taking office and tho meet
ing of the Legislature,' and some of that 
time was spent in running elections, and 
they laid before the House the amounts 
which, from the information they received, 
they thought would be sufficient He 
would take his honorable friend through 
the estimates on the floors of the Assem*

over tjie Mir-come
----- AND BALANCE OF-----

Children’s Sleighs
T COST.

GEO. STOTH ART.

up in this way ; take the $8,020.05 which ...
is the gain on the e.timated receipts and ;rom,h|m m P°htios, all would appreciate

lus ability and lament hie death. As a 
charitable gentleman ho was at all times 
ready to donate both his means and his 
pen in furtherance of charity aud although 
he expended in that} direction largely in 
excess of his means, it was never as much 
as his generosity of heart prompted him. 
He also referred to the death of Mit 
Sterling. There was another removal al
so-to which he would rtfer, and that was 
the loss the House sustained in the re-

we add the subsidy advanced, not estimated, 
^ $225,429.69 and you will find it makes 

$233,449.74. The reason the subsidy was 
drawn in advance was to pay off floating 
debt which they expected to have funded. 
Owing, largely to the iuci-eased mileage 
the territorial revenue exceeded by $10,. 
713Г90. The fees from the Supreme 
Court were slightly in excess aud those of 
office of Provincial Secretary slightly be
hind the estimate!, owing to tho fact that 
some feea from tho Lunatic Asylum now 
due have not been collected yet. In the 
Agricultural Department the receipts fell 
$162.80 abort of the estimates. The fall

en un
worthy business 1 Immigration to the 
County ia responsible for his being here. 
Immigration is answerable for

P. W. RTJSSBLL
Is now offering for sale

1,000 Tards Hew Prints-
A Choice Selection of Patterns at Lowest 

Cash Price*.
Also the Popular Diamond Dyes. 

Black Boook, March 1st, 1884.

more
than half the people of the County be. 
ing in it and we may say to the Advo
cate that if Northumberland receives CREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE,

your nearest Ticket Offioe, or addreae 
R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
VlseTroe, M Osu’l M'l'r, Oott lTEi.arw.aiS,

CHICAGO.

( the* immigrant classes of England and 
Ireland and affords them opportunities 
tD moke homes* for themselves, it is 
rather out of place for their children to 
object to men of established charac
ter, experience and good business 
repntation removing from other parts 
of the Province to become citizens 
of the County. If those who 
differ from this paper in reference to its 
views on tho route of the Valley Rail
way can Snd no more valid objection 
thereto than thé cry that a “stranger” 
(who has been nearly ten years a resi
dent, and elector of the county) edits 
it, they cannot expect much sympathy 
from iutelligent people.

(lyival of Mr. P. A. Landry; if there was, 
politically speakiug, one honest man in 
the late administration, Mr. Laudry 
that man.

Half a dozen men, whose nobility 
character may be judged by their con
duct, aie employing themselves in de
nouncing the three or four hundred 
ratepayers of Newcastle who signed the 
petition in favor of the legislation 
needed to enable the Company to build 
the road ; and this half dozeç аго par
ticularly harsh in their abuio of certain 
gentlemen among themselves wh > took an 
activeiuterestiiicirculating the petitions. 
In fact, the boycotting of one particular 
offender in Newcastle is seriously under
taken. Tho gentleman thus honored 
is, fortunately, independent of the “me 
too” party, whose members date not 
think for themselves. He realises that 
if the mil way is to be secured to the 
County, at all, the legislation asked fo 
by the petitioners must be obtained 
and lie prefers the railway and its bene
fits to the friendship of hia persecutors 
purchased at the expense of a great pub
lic interest. He can, therefore, well 
afford to “let the heathen rage.”

Notice of Sale. was

To Benjamin Shepherd of Chatham.ln the County 
of Northumberland Ship Carpenter, and to An
nie Shepherd his wife,and to all others whom it 
may concern.

VrOTICB b hereby given that by virtne 
.ІЛІ Power of Sale contained in a certain I ml en- 
lui. of McrtpM» taring d«to, the TWENTY- 
FOURTH day of AUGUST, In the year of our 
Lord ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED aad 
SEVENTY-FIVE,and made between the eaid Ben 
iamln Shepherd of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland Ship Carpenter and Annie Shep
herd hia wife of the one part, and Jabrx B. Snow
ball of the same place, Merchant,of the other part, 
which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of the County of Northumberland on the EIGH
TEENTH SEPTEMBER in the year of our Lori 
ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND 
SEVENTY-FIVE in Volume fifty six (ЧІ) of the 
County Records page* 611, 612 and 613, and is 
nrmbered 448 in said Volume, and which Inden
ture of Mortgage has been by the said Jabes B. 
Snowball assigned to me the undersigned And 
Brown of Chatham aforesaid, Clerk, for the con- 
stderatlon therein named, There will in pursuance 
of the said Power uf Sale, and for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof.be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION on 
FRIDAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF MARCH 
next, in Front of the Poet Office, Chatham, in said 
County, at three o'clock In the afternoon, the 
Lands and Premises In the Indenture of Mortgage 
mentioned and described as follows.—‘ All that

Mr. Wetmore congratulated the late 
speaker, and hoped, for thé sake of the in
terests of the country, that next year а 
better statement may be made. He be
lieved the Hou. Provincial Secretary had 
endeavored to put members in a fool’s

ing short of miscellaneous receipts to the 
amount of $203.45 ia Recounted for m this 
way. At the time the estimate was pre
pared it was thought the interest due on 
St. Stephen and
account would be received. This amount 
would be about $3000 and would hare 
been $1000 more than tho fall-short in 
that item. Taking up the expenditure, by 
referring bo the financial statement for 
1883, the tirât item, that relating to the 
administration of justice, exceeded the 
estimate by $106.58. This over-expendi
ture is due to jury fees, a matter entirely 
beyond the control of «Jibe Government. 
The agricultural grant was exceeded by 

r $2,489.11. The Government had asked 
> the House to grant them $2(4)0 to the 

Deaf aud Dumb institution. Of this 
amount $500 was given to the institution 
at Halifax and the remaining $1500 to tho 
Fredericton Asylum. It will appear in 
the accounts as though the Fredericton 
one only received $1000, which was all 
they received fur the year ending Dec. 
31st, 1883. Since then they were paid 
the balance of the grant. In looking over 
the accounts for the educationa)ÂofVtce it 
will be found that the expenditure exceed, 
ed the estimate by $5,362.32 which was 
caused by having to pay two years supe
rior allowance, instead of one, making a 
difference of $7,000. Take the $5,362.32 
from the $7,000 (one year superior allow- 

re- ance,extra) and the balance will be found 
in favor of the estimate by $1537*68. The 
cost may seem out of proportion to that 
of other years but it should be borne in 
mind that they had to pay for three half 
years, one of which should have been paid 
by the last Government. The University 
of N. B. shows $40 undrawn which із 
usually kept back until 3 yeais accumu
late. Since then the amount, together 
with the $80 previously due, lias been 
drawn for the purpose of procuring the 
Dduglas Medal. The grant for school 
houses in poor districts was not all drawn, 
there being left at end of year a balance 
of $182.50. The election item shows an 
expenditure of $1,189.65 more than the 
estimate, causeil by the elections in West
morland, St. John aud Sunbuvy. It was 
not possible for the Government to antici
pate that. The over expenditure on ac
count of the Executive Government was 
$1,242.13, principally owing to extra 
travelling expenses aud an amount due 
the late Mr. Crawford. The travelling 
expenses were $4,378 for the 14 months,

„ ... no OUt" j PaPer being proofs thereof. It is also, of which amount the late Government in
side interference policy in Alnwick, j hoxvever, the duty of the Directorate curred $1,235'for about 4 months, leaving 
presided, and was in his most “glow- ; control tho policy of the paper in respect $3,143 for about 10 mouths’service. The 
ing” mood over the “ interference ” of і of public questions which exist or arise items relating to exploration of publie* 
a Newcastle man, brought to the meet- | from time to time. The Valley Rail- lands and free grants will be explained by 
ing for the purpose of assisting the poor і way question is one of these and it was the Surveyor General in supply. The 
Northeskers to an understanding of : well known to those acquainted with interest on bonded debt, 
what was good for them. Mr. Whitney і the men and the proposed undertaking sn<1 tioatillS debfc 8howa 
was earnest, fluent and solemn in his that Messrs. Sadler and Tweedie held exceed the expeuditure by $1,068.95. 
declamation. Hia feeling*, aa “King one view of the matter while the other Т,ЬЄ °", ^ мї!? '
of the Northweal" were outraged and Director, held an oppo.itc one. Con- -bout 85,Od) on abou $40 000 due the

........................ тшо,. a. mo ... ......................  «. SZwSTSnSUKS:
ktu.e the meeting he .1 the te.ee.' The lee, th.t it te th, but tine ini.unt -.1.0 II.
audacity of men wh.. hod dared to aak the right aide lait week could, there- ,iuce been drawn to pay for book, 
anyone who had worked for him to aign fore, only be interpreted by ua as evi- for the library. The aaving made ia 
a petition in* favor of the little change : dence that Meears. Call and friends due to the fact that the session 
the Railway Company want in the ! had come to their aenaea on the Rail- waa a shorter one than uaUal. The
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Cuowg Ltron Office,

Slat January, 1884.

of a

Havelock school

paradise. If the accounts were carefully 
scrutinized it would be found our position 
is not as good as in 1882. While he (Wet. 
more) supported the late Government 
from June until February, his friend the 
late speaker for four years before had giv
en them support, and it ceased to be a 
wonder that he dealt gently with them. 
The debate wm forced on in unseemly 
hMte, more, he thought., from a disire on 
the part of the Government to shirk en
quiry than to do the business of the coun
try promptly. Information wm not fur- 
aished up to a late moment, and fair op. 
portunity for examination had not been 
given the Opposition. The printed state
ments were placed on member’s desks 
only a moment or so before the House 
went into committee. Unless the Gov
ernment feared debate^ he did not under
stand why papers which it wm almost 
necessary to have to discuss matters pro
perly ehould be kept back so late./ While 
in Opposition this Government made 
great promisee of reform, 
up the estimates but failed to see 
any idea of reform in them, 
same amount for educational 
poses is estimated. Iu the famous resolu
tions of 1881 the ‘then opposition alleged 
that there ehould be a euhstauti.il reduc
tion. No reduction is mentioned, 
those he pointed out when discussing the 
speech. Instead of finding the depart
mental machinery less expensive, he found 
it added to to the extent of $5000 asked for 
exploration. Whether this would be a 
prudent expenditure or not ho was not 
prepared to say, but he used it м an 
argument against the general policy of the 
Government as outlined when they 
iu opposition. He charged they were in 
fault in this. Last session their leader 
had promised to come back hero and show 
a different is t(ite of affairs from that then 
existing. He charged that they came 
back here with unfulfilled promises, and 
that the country was thousands of dollars 
worse off now* than when they assumed 
power. Tho Provincial Secretary had 
stated that the travelling expenses of the 
present Government bore about the same 
proportion m that of tho lMt. Will the 
reform government shield itself behind the 
deeds of their predecessors ? He found 
the expenditure in excess was $30,000, 
and not $169.10, "and quoted from jour
nals.

FISHING LEASES-
S

The exclusive right of Fishing (with 
Rod only) in front of the ungranted Crown 
Lands on the following Streams, will be 
offered for sale at Public Auction at this 
Office at noon on
Thursday, the SOth day qf JfarcA next 

Leases of these Fishing Rights will be 
governed by Reglustions to be 
published.
LEASES FOR THREE YEARS. *
will be offered on the following Streams 
at the upset prices mentioned below, 
These amounts or any advances made 
thereon, will be payable annually, daring 
the term of the Leases

I
t

“That wretched business has ruined hereafter
us !” exclaimed a leading opponent of 
the Valley Rail vay the other day, re
ferring to the Municipal Council’s vote 
on the route question, “ for it has 
aroused the people against us.” Well, 
that is what Messrs. Adams, Park and 
Call ought to have known. If they had 
been able to see a little further ahead 
than they are capable of doing, they 
might have, anticipated the course the 
Ratepayers of the County would take. 
Their mistake lay in imagining that 
they had only to whisper their mislead
ing statements in the èara of the Coun
cillors and secure the passage of their 
resolution, and that the matter would 
end there. They arc now much dis
appointed to find the Ratepayers—tho 
men ter whom the Councillors took it 
upon themselves

bly, aud he ventured the result would be 
that if the difference bo any it wm simply 
because the Dupai tmeut of Public Works 
was not able to give them such an esti
mate m would cover their needs. They- 

obliged to put in supplementary esti-

piece or parcel of Land, eltnate, lying and being 
in the Pariah of Chatham, in the County afore
said bounded as follows. Commencing* 
Southeast angle of Saint Andrews Church bury
ing ground, tbenoe Northerly along the Easterly 
slue of the said burying ground two hundred

NKPIS1QUIT RIVER.at the

mates to the extent of 1$13,000. The 
Chief Commissioner of Boitixl of Works, 1 From the mouth of the River

up to the Indian Reserve, $300 00
2 From the Indian Reserve to

the Head of the River,
JACQUET RIVER.

3 The whole Stream and Branches
thereof,

UPSALQUITCH RIVER.
4 From its mouth up to the

Forks,
5 From the Forks to its Head,

including all Brauches,

Upset Price
The World does not appear to be 

satisfied with onr commendation of its 
article favoring the Valley Railway. It

side of the said burying ground two 
and twenty-five feet to a road lately laid 
ty feet widi

laid out thir- 
tbe said road 
line parallel 

rying ground 
hence West-

it wide, thence Easterly along 1 
ty, feet, thence Southerly on a 
the easterly side of the said bur

ascertaining as fully as he oould the 
amounts for which hia predecessor had 
contracted, placed estimates bMed on that 
on the table. ,So loosely, and eo oarlesaly, 
however, had matters been formerly man
aged, that additional claims came pouring 
in, and liabilities which the late adminis
tration should, and which the public ere 
ditors had a right to expect would be paid 
by them, were presented. No care could 
have, avoided that and uo calculation 
possibly provide for it. If the condition 
of the country is not eo satisfactory м we 
could wish it, no fault lies at the door of 
the present administration. They had 
scarcely been seated iu power when they 
discovered that a very large amount of 
the year’s appropriation had been expend
ed by their predecessors. In appearance 
the statement this year may not compare 
favorably with some former ones, but it is 
a plain and actual statement of the coun
try’s position. The present Government 
had discharged all its obligations. If any 
inference at all is to be drawn, or import
ance attached to the statements of the 
leader of the Opposition, it is that м be
tween the 10 years' power of the late 
Government and their 14 months, the 
comparison is to their advantage. If so 
it must be because when we laid the esti-

:

300 00with
two hundred and seventy-five feet, th 
eriy seventy-five feet or to the south-east angle 
of the said burying ground, being ihe place of 
beginning, and on which the said Benjamin 
Shepherd at present resides, together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and tho priveleges and appurtenances to 

~ «/the eaid premises belonging or appertaining. 
Dated,the twenty-second day of Jan'y A. u.l 

ANDREW BROWN, 
Assignee of Mortgagee.

sayv,—
It may be “awfully clovah” іц. the 

Advance to quote The World’s utter
ances as those of Messrs. Call, Whitney 
and others, but there is neither sense 
nor fact in it. It has been announced 
in these columns, more than once, that 
the editor has the sole control of the 
paper. Neither of tho gentlemen 
ferred to ever sought to interfere with 
the management of the paper or influ
ence its policy, nor has any one the 
right or power to do so.

The World is the property of a stock 
cmnpaiiy who established it in Chatham 
for tho purpose, among other things, of 
advocating the views of its proprietors 
in reference to local and general public 
affairs and interests. The Company 
appointed the gentlemen named, to
gether with Messrs. Robert Swim, R.

130 U0
He took

200 00m. The
200 00

QUaTàWAMKEDGW K RIVER.
pur-

Notice of Sale. 0 From its mouth to the Quebec 
Province boundary, 

RESTIGOUCHE RIVER.
7 From the mouth of Upsal-

quitch River up to Toad Brook,500 00
8 From Toad Brook up to4Tom’a

Brook, 500 00
У From Tom’s Brook up to Pats- 

pedia River,
10 From Patapedia River up te

Tracey’s Brook,
11 From Tracy’s Brook up to

Quatawamkedgwiok River, 500 00 
12? FromQuatawamkedgwiok 

River up to MadawMka 
County line,

to vote—protesting 
against their action qiid a large major
ity of them asking by petition that the 
wishes of the Company shall be 
plied with, in order that the Railway 
may be secured to the County. The 
Advocate goes into census figures by 
parishes and shows, in its

1000 00
To the Executors, Administrators or Assigns of 

Christopher Parker, late of the Parish of Derl.v, 
In theOonnty of Northumberland, and to Jessie 
Parker, his wife :

"VTOTICE is hereby given that under abd by 
JLX virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the Fifth 
day of December, in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Bight Hundred aud Seventy-tieven, and 

Christopher Parker, of the Parish 
of Derby, in the County of Northumberland, Yeo
man, and Jessie, his wife, of the one part, aud 
John McLaggan, of the Parish of Blackville, iu the 
County aforesaid, Merchant, of the other part, and 
duly recorded in volume 58 of Records of the said 
County, pages 487, 488 and 489, and numbered 346 
in the said volume ; there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said Mo.t- 
gige, default having been made In payment there
of, be sold by РпвІІ» Auction, in front of the 
Waveriey Hotel, in the Town of Newcastle, iu the 
said County, on SATURDAY, THB THIRD DAY 
OF MAY next, at Twelve o’clock, noon :

“All that certain piece or parcel of 
“premises situate, lying and being і 
"ol Derby aforesaid, and abutted and 
"follows : on the upper or westerly side by 
."occepied by Thomas Parker, on the lower or east 
"eriy side by lands occupied by James Parker, iu 
“front by the Minunichi River, and extending in 
“the rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
“being the premises presently occupied by the 
"said Christopher Parker."
* Together with the buildings aud improvements

Dated the 22nd day of February, A. D., 1834.
JOHN McLAOGAN, Mortgagee

500 00
made between own »ay,

that the Council’s vote represented n 
majority of the people. But the peo
ple—theRatepayera—having spoken for 
thettiselvee by petition since the Conn- j A- Lnwlur, John Feiguaun, L. J. Twee- 
eillora voted agnin.it their interests, it j ^‘e> John Ssdler and T. Crocker aa 
must be assumed that tho people ere ! Directors of the affairs of the
right and the Councillors wrong. That j Company. It ia a part of the duty of 
is why we now hear the grumbling these Directors, no doubt, to look after 
among Messrs. Adams' and Turk’s j matters connected with the
friends over the mistake they made in lmPtr—*” Heclare dividends and see- 
tampering with the Council. that the expenses ui the paper bear »

proper relationship to the earnings and, 
It was a most amusing meeting that | we have no doubt, a most economical 

was held last week, under Mr. R. P. | policy has been followed in this particu- 
Whitney s auspices, in Northesk. Conn, і lav—the appearance and contents of the 
Adams, who appro red oh the “

500 00

250 00

LEASES FOR ONE YEAR
Will be oflered on the following Stream! 

at the undermentioned upset prices i—
13 Patnpedia River on the western 

bank thereof its mouth 
up to tho Qd^ST Province 
boundary,

14 Middle River; Gloucester 
County,

15 Little River,
16 Tattagouuhe River, do
17 Big Tracadie River, do
18 Tabusintac River, Northum

berland County,
Mr. Hanington gave notice of motion j 19 Dungarvon River, do do 200 00

20 Renoue River, do do 200 00
21 North West Miratuichi River

and BrnnchcoNorthumber- 
land CouutjW- 200 00

22 KouuhibouguaoRiyer, Kent
County, до 00

23 Kounhibouguaoie River, do 50 00
24 Richibucto River, do 50 00
25 Green River and Branches, 50 00
26 Tobiuue River and Brauches, 50 00 

Any further information that may be
required by intending ригсіїмега may be 
had on application to this Office.

The fishing on the most of these Streams 
is unsurpassed. Copies of the Report of 
the Government Commissioner regarding 
these Streams may be obtained on applica
tion.

land *ncl 
in the Parish 
bounded as

$200 00
mates on the table we were deceived. 
Then, where is the record to sustain or 
bear out that statement ? (Although every 
item was set forth in detail, liis friend op
posite had not ventured to lay hie finger 
on any item that would bear out his impu
tation. Going through the items in the 
estimates, it will be found that the Gov. 
ernment eetimatecLthe expenditure within 
$16,000 of the amount. The most th^t 
can be made of that is the charge that|the 
position of the Government is not so good 
by $16,000 m they expected it to be. 
Then, whether there wm an^ substance 
even in that charge would depend on 
whether the items which exceeded the es-

100 00 
do 100 00 
do 100 00 
do 100 00

do

100 00

PORK,
Beans and Beef.

for Saturday next when he would move 
that his Honor be humbly addrossud to 
place before the House the sum expended 
by the executive government between the 
second day of March 1883, and 4th of 
April, 1884.

Hou. Mr. Blair—Look at the supple
mentary estimates.

Mr. Wetmore would not avail himself 
of the invitation. If supplementary esti
mates were brought in it has escaped his 
notice. He did not profess to he a walk
ing dictionary. He would hold the Gov
ernment down to the représentations they 
had made aud would judge them by their 
own measure. They found fault with the 
late Government for the sj stem of keep
ing accounts, and yet they come down 
here with accounts prepared exactly simi
lar. He recollected it having been stated

IDominion debt200 barrels Pork and Beef. 
200 sacks Beans.
160 tuba Lard.
600 boxes V. Raisins. * 
8ІЄ barrels Йшг. 

packages Tea.

e estimate to
♦

.Vut Stringer thin Plotloa.00O
160 packeges Tobacco, 

і Canned Goods.250 It ia a fact that Alonzo Howe, of 
t і mates were or were not under Govern- Tweed, had a fever sore that afflicted him 
ment control. In the educational service 
the amounts aro fixed by law—the Gov
ernment Ьм no control of it ; it is not a 
matter in which they have any discretion
and this item alone exceeded the estimate! j pure blood and perfect secretion.

100 boxes Cheese.
Baking Soda. Mops, Rice, Pickles, Spices, Cream 

Tartar, Pails, Brooms, Matches, 
Washboards and Brushes.

----- For sale by-----

for thirty-five years. Six bottles of Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers almost a miracle. It wm but 
the natural* result of the remedy restoring

F

0. M. BOSTWICK & 00., JAMBS MITCHELL,
Surveyor General,

7 WsTia Stukst, »r. Joint.
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MIRAMICHI АРТАУСЕ, CHATHAM, JTEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13.1834.

Шш §utmti$!tmtttt5!. |lew ^tlmtbmtttis. GENERAL BUSINESS.the Entertainment. He also referred in j 
grateful terms to these who had managed 
and contributed so much to the Enter
tainments, and pointed out that all the j 
credit of their undoubted success was due ! 
to them. He reminded them that they ! 
had now come to that season when the 
Church calls upon them to pause awhile 
and to. look within themselves and see 
whither they were drifting and, therefore, 
these entertainments would he discou- ; 
tinned for the present, as they all were 
called-upon to withdraw as much as pos
sible from that world, which they had 
promised to renounce, that nothing might , 
distract their attention whilst the solemn 
calls to repentance and amendment of life 
was being sounded in their ears. In con- 1 
elusion he said it was his intention to orga 
nize a branch of the Church of England ! 
Temperance Society on Friday next, that 
they might work as an organized body in 
trying to^suppress theevils of intemperance. 
The proceeds of the four entertainments 
amounted to $16.70.

Don't forget the date—Monday evening 
next

field ot operations the contest was more 
exciting. Skip Millar was the only one 
who saved his side from a total rout, 
though skips Thompson and Brittain made 
an even thing of it, so that really the 
visiting men had only two rinks as win
ners.
scarcely been greater this season at any 
match. The score is appended ;—

Chatham.
John Pirie,
L. H. DeVeber,
A. Johnston, Alex. Duff,
D. G. Smith, skip..20 Jas. Kennedy, skip.
R. Murray, Dr. Hannah,
Geo. Watt, Dr. Cant.y Hathaway,
Alex. Brown. D. O’C. McGinnis,
EL Hutchinson, skip 19 R. A. Courtenay, skip. .5

Вашим ütolca

The AdvXWci office is epee for business 
8 s. m. entil 8 p, m. etery week-dey. 

It is net open for delivery of pspers in 
the ereninfcj Town and local country 
subscriber* VSt'therefore, please cell for
their papers at the delivery window be
fore 8 p. m.

“ World’s Best ”Temperance Entertainment. Rubenstein ! Rubenstein ! !ST. PATRICK.№
The members of the Nerthl’d Division, 

Sons of Temperance, and their invited 
brethren and ladies of Newcastle, Douglas- 
town, Nelson and other local centres, en
joyed a very attractive entertainment, in 
the Chatham Temperance Hall, on Friday

і

Roller Process Flour.
“PRICE OF THE WEST”

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

The crowd was very large and has

RUBENSTEIN IRUBENSTEINIiPflKTIBIM ЮТ8.

oojt ІТ^ГеІ lk?“r«I Z7°e£\ ThL.prTmm*appeared
io* the office before 6 ». m. oo Tneedsye.

available. It was as follows

Thistle.
E. L. Whittaker, 
Thoe. White,

-Д.Т ТВСИ
FI

Skating Rink, Newcastle, 
Friday Evg.,March 14*

Champion Skater of
Canada and the United States.

ALSO:

FREE FOR ALL
FIVE & ONE MILE RACES
ADMISSION :

...13

mж piramidw anti the &
tU. ~

ortb I Chorus—Choir. '
і Address by Mr. John Galloway.

Music—Orchestra.
1 Headinr-D. P. McLachlan.

Solo—Miss Clara Strang.
Music—Orchestra.
Dialogue—'* A Sea of Troubles R. Anderson,

1 D- P. McLachlan, C. Cairn there, Win. Flett, Albert 
: Sweezie, Miss U. Neilson, Annie McLean and Annie 
I Perley. .

Duett—Misses M. A. Haviland and C. Strang. 
Recitation—Miss Maggie Mowat.
Music—Orchestra.
Dialogue—“ Love, Purity and Fidelity 
orrison, Sibie Haviland and Irene Strang. 
Music—Orchestra.

MSHMKKT8.
Addressee—Mr. R. H. Weeks, and Revd. Messrs. 

Chapman and Waits.
Music—Orchestra.
Reading -M. O. Thompson.
Addresses —Messrs. W. Russell and B. Fairey. 
Music—Orchestra.

God Save thb Qui en.
The chair was ably filled by Mr. Gee. 

Stothart.

Thoa Crimmin, Wm. Shaw,
W. B. Gillespie, D. R. WUlet,
D. M. Loggie, Andrew Malcolm,
Jas.*Johnston,skip..16 Alex. Millar, takip.. ..19
T. Desbrisay,
A. J. Loggie,
H. P. Marquis,
Geo. Brittain, skip..20

ІІ1.Map Aenm> wanted ; we advt.

For the Ladies.—Mr. B. Faire/’» new
■dTirtiaement

Sx New BBDNSWICKIR’e letter І1 held 
over until next week.

Nap an Bridge contract has been eecur- 
■ ad by Mr. Jea Carter at 8325.

Mr. Rubenstein is to skate at the 
Newcastle Rink to-morrow, Friday even-

■ і
tertamment is to 

off in the Johnstone School House, 
Napan, on next Tuesday evening.

Tkt World lays the ice at the Chatham 
Sink was “black with people" last Sat
urday night. It wasn’t, The people 
were all white.

Fancy Seating in its perfection, by 
hr. Rubenstein, will be seen.at the New
castle Bink on Friday evening and at the 
Chatham Rink on Monday evening.

At Rest.—Mrs. Alex. Marshall, of 
Chatham, mother of Robert Marshall, 
Bsq., of St John, died on Tuesday morn
ing at the age of 76. She leaves a large 
circle of relatives and friend a

A. O. Crockshank,
Jas. Knox,
R. Thomson, jr.,
J. H. Thomson, skip..20

t-

MS. L. «RUBENSTEIN,67.76Totals.
Eighteen ends were played in the after

noon as in the morning.
DINING THE CHATHAMITES.

A dinner was given at the Dufleriu, 
after the morning play, to the Chatham 
club, the hosts being both local clubs. 
There was an excellent bill of fare, which 
the party evidently enjoyed. Mr. An
drew Malcolm, preaes of the Thistle Club, 
presided. When the viands had been dis
cussed, Mr. Malcolm offered the first sen
timent,—The Queen, which was received 
with the usual honors. Mr. A.' 0. Skin
ner proposed the health of the Chatham 
club : Messrs. Hutchison and Smith made 
very pleasant responses. Mr. Hutchison 
gave the toast, St. Andrew’s and Thistle 
clubs, which elicited replies from Mr. S. 
F. Matthews and Mr. Andrew Malcolm. 
As the guests had to buckle on the 
armor again, the event was concluded at 
an early hour.

...

Trial Lots of'the above New Brands, from a 
new Mill, just received.

*Champion Fancy Skater
da, will give an 
kill aa a Fancy

'
of the United States and Can ad 
exhibition of hie wonderful a 
Skater in the

cAn Enthusiastic Endorsement.,
- Gorham, N. H., July 14, 1879.

Gents—Whoever you are.I don't know, 
but I thank.the Lord and feel grateful to 
you to know that in this world of adul
terated medicines there is one compound 
that proves and does all it advertises to 
do, and more. Four years ago I had a 
slight shock of palsy, which unnerved me 
to such an extent that the least excite- 
mént would make me shake like the ague. 
Last May I was induced to try Hop Bit
ters. I used one bottle, but did not see 
any change ; another did so change my 
nerves that they are now as steady as 
they ever were. It used to take both 
hands to write, but now my good right 
hand writes this. Now, if you continue 
to manufacture as honest and good an 
article as you do, you will accumulate an 
honest fortune, and confer the greatest 
blessing on your fellow-men that was ever 
conferred on mankind.

ЖРШЕ

Horse and Cattle Food I
їбсіа!ADULTS, •- 

CHILDREN, -V 6 Chatham Skating Rink JOHN FERGUSON, 
Secy. Treae.

CHAS. SARGENT, 
President,

ШІ ing.

An Attractive en OUSTThe Orchestra was composed of Messrs. 
A. H. Johnson, leader, Albert Patterson, 
J. Gray, John Johnson, John Templeton, 
George Johnstone, Ernest Haviland and 
Willie Gray and the music was pronounc
ed the best ever heard at tfMiramichi en 
tertainment. Miss Bertie Haviland was 
organist and it is needless to say thpt she 
acquitted herself very creditably indeed. 
The supper was an excellent one. The 
Hall decorations reflected great credit on 
the good taste and industry of the Com
mittee who may take to themselves the 
credit of having provided a most success
ful and pleasant fraternal fteunion.

HERRING!-

Monday Evg.Next, 
MARCH I7TH.

for Horsf.9, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Calves and Poultry.

ALWAYS ON HAND. ,2)HERRING!!
50 barrels Labrador.at - - $5 00 

100 do. Miscou, - -
E. A- STRANG.

i4
4 00 ALSO-ТНЕ USUAL STOCK OF

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,All will be delighted and the lovers of this fine 
art wil. леє much to imitate in the performances 
of Mr. Rubenstein, which have won for him the 
honor of being the Champion Fancy Skater of 
Continent 

There will also be
&BARREL RACE of б laps.

BACKWARDS RACE of 10 laps 
Above only open to Miramiclii

GREAT AUCTION SALEthe

AT LOWEST RATES FOR CASH.a SNOESHOE RACE of 10
OF

JOHN McLAGGAM-*r competitors. DRY GOODS,TIM BURCH.The News says,—
The Chatham Curlers defeated the St. 

Andrews club in the morning and threw 
in the Thistles for good measure in the 
afternoon. The visiting team is a very 
strong one and won the game on its 
merits. The rinks commanded by skips 
Johnston and Brittain were considered the 
strongest of the visiting team, and the 
programme of the Thistles was to hold 
their own against them if possible on the 
Thistle ice, while their confreres on the 
St Andrews ice made away with skips 
Smith and Hutchison.

The first clause in the indictment pre
vailed ; bnt alas ! “the best l$id plans of 
men and mice gang aft aglee.” Skips 
Thompson and Millar fought an up hill 
battle during the afternoon, and finally 
they collared their adversaries and came 
out three points ahead in the total. Bnt 
their spirits fell two flights of stairs below 
zero, when they heard of the sad fate of their 
phalanx at the St. Andrews rink. Their 
grief was too sacred to be laid bare by the 
remorseless paragrapher and we draw a 
veil upon the scene.

Skip Smith was fortunate enough to 
get the biggest end of the day, six points 
while skip Johnston scored a five ender. 
Skip Courtenay, the hero of Montreal, the 
great untamed shouter from the sea, had 
the honor of achieving eleven goose-eggs 
[thirteen is the correct number.—Ed.] in 
his contest with skip Hutchison. The 
greatest interest was taken in the match 
and at the close victors and vanquished 
exchanged hearty cheers.

[We may add to the above, on behalf 
of the Chatham men, the expression of 
their appreciation of the fair and thorough
ly fraternal spirit in which they were met 
and treated by their opponents of both 
the St. John clubs; not pnly so, but the 
spectators present seemed to enter into 
the spirit of the players and while they, 
no doubt, would have preferred victory 
for the home clubs they showed their ap
preciation of good play, irrespective of the 
side it counted in favor of.]

•4r------
The five skips, a number of sub-skips 

and other members of the Chatham Club, 
who did not participate in the matches at 
St. John, have made up four rinks and 
challenged the rinks that played at St. 
John. The odds are in favor of the chal
lenging rinks.

Public Wharf, Newcastle.THE RINK BANDAn Arkansas local soliloquises thus : 
—Some of our exchanges are publishing a 
curious item to the effect that a horse і n 
Iowa pulled the plug out of the bung hole 
of a barrel for the purpose of slaking his 
thirst. We do not see anything extra
ordinary in the occurrence. Now if the 
horse had pulled the barrel 4>ut of the 
bunghole, and slaked its thirst with the 
plug, or if the barrel had pulled the bung- 
hole out of the plug, and slaked its thirst 
with the. horse, or if the plug had pulled 
the horse out of the barrel, and slaked his 
thirst with the bunghole, or if the bung- 
hole had pulled the thirst out of the horse, 
and slaked the plug with the barrel, or if 
the barrel had pulled the horse out of the 
bunghole and plugged his thirst with the 

JJ; might bo worth while making 
№8 Over it.

Clothing,Boots 4 Shoes, Groceries,4c.The Bearin’ flams. CODFISHwill give a selection of its best music.
pen at 7.30 v. m. Performance to oora- 
8 o’clock, standard time.

Tickets for вкіс at Mackenzie's Drug Store and 
at the door.

Admission, Adults, 25ct*. Children under 15 
years, 15 cte.

Holders of Family Tickets can, for 50 cents, ob
tain, from the Secretary, passes which will admit 
all entitled to skating privileges under their family 
tickets. These passes will be noil-transferable.

D. FERGUSON,
-President.

Doors o 
mence at ;The Telegraph of 5th inet., says,—Yes

terday forenoon the challenge match be
tween the Thistle and Newcastle clubs 
occurred, four rinks a side, and the visitors 
were defeated, not one of their rinks com
ing out ahead. The Thistles at the out
set went to the front, and at no time were 
they in danger of being cap bn red. Two 
rinks a side occupied the ice of St, And
rew’s club and two that of the Thistle 
dab. The score is annexed

Thistle Newcastle.
Gee. Noble, Wm. Robinson,
Dr. C. Hatheway, Wm. Herriman,
Andrew Maloolm, J. Ferguson.
Alex. Millar, skip—29 J. IL Lawlor, skip—7
Jas. 8. Harding, V. Burrell,
Alex Macaulay, W. C. Anslow,
Jas. Knox, Jas. Brown,
J. H.Thompeon.skip—16 R. A. Lawlor, skip—10 
R. C. J. Dunn, Wm. Stables,
W. W. Clark, R. Beckwith,
EL Milligan, Walter Buck,
R.A.Courtenay,skip—19 E. Lee Street skip—18 
E. L. Whittaker, H. K. Parker,
Thou. White. Geo. Heffernan,
Alex. Duff, C. A Ramsay,
Jas. Kennedy, skip -16 R. H. Gremley, skip—14

The victors, with the vanquished as

Stock in Trade.—Mr. Jas. Fairey, Auc
tioneer, Newcastle, advertises an auction 

yof the laté Mr. 
f establishments at 
ivere so well known, 
great attraction to

r I am instructed by the Executors of the late 
Joseph Hays, to sell by Public Auction, in the 
Newcastle Store,•ale of the stock in ti 

Joseph Hays, whoi 
Newcastle and Nelsoi 
The sale ought to beJ 
buyers generally. $

AIsTDtv Commencing March 27th,
GEO. WATT,

Sec’y Trees. Rink Co. 
Chatham March 10th, 1334. HERRINGS.

*

and following days, until all is disposed of:
The whole stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 

and Shoes. Clothing, Ac.
The stock comprises Cottons, Prints, .Flannels, 

Blankets, Dress Goods, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, 
Lustres, Cashmeres, Cotton Flannels, Shirtings. 
Haberdashery. Hosiery, Fancy Goods, 4a Men's 
Tweeds, Cloths, Linders and Drawers, Shirts, 
Socks, Hats, Caps, aud a large stock of Ready
made Clothing from the best makers.

, Boots

lur Hansard, Esq., of 
Ceylon, formerly df Fredericton, is visit
ing his relatives—the family of F. E. 
Winslow,Esq., of the Bank of Montreal— 

-Chatham. He arrived from England by 
-the last English steamer at Halifax.

Personal.—і FLOUR! FLOUR!!lift
Ik

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
SSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANG-, - - Chatham.

•ooo
Ü BOOTS AND SHOES!slal 150 Quintals Table Codfish,

100 Half Barrels Choice Herring.
A Safi has been placed in the new 

Inland Revenue office. It is better than 
’.eerie, but could not the Department have 
.given us something Letter than a second
hand old-fashioned affair! Mr. Jas. Des
mond had charge of the work of placing 
the safe and did it quite successfully.

A splendid assortment.

On to the ICarll flras Carnival A Full Line of GROCERIES.
Ш І
Wms The 165th Grand Monthly Drawing of 

The Louisiana State Lottery took place 
the second Tuesday of February, at New 
Orleans, L<u Gen’ls G. T. Beauregard, of 
La., and Jubal A. Early, of Va., super
vised it. Ticket No. 71,342 drew First 
Capital of $75,000; it was sold iii frac
tions of fifths at $1 each, and Mr. Horace 
N. Hatch, a plumber of No. ISO West 
Broadway, South Boston, Mass., got $15,- 
000 ; another portion went to Messrs. 
Lazard Freres, of San Francisco, Cal., 
well-known bankers there ; another to 
Frank Faciolle, Jacksonville, Fla. No. 
99,353 drew the Second Prize of $25,000, 
also sold in fifths—one to H. R. Hicks, 
of Morgauton, Brooke Co., N. C., collect
ed through Bank of Asheville, N. C., and 
elsewhere. No. 80,428 drew the Third 
Capital of $10,000, sold in Washington 
City, D. C., and elsewhere. Everywhere, 
every time, everyone has a chance to win 
a fortune for a trifle. Any information 
can be had of M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., before April 8th, the next 
drawing. ‘

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cubourg. writes : 
“Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that you claim it 
to be.”

The above stock is all in good order, a 
be sold without rcseive; therefore this will 
of the best opportunities ever offered.

Sale will commence at 10 a. m. on Thursday, 
March 27th, and be continued each day until the 
whole is sold.

TERMS--8ums of 110 
that amount and up to $60, 3 m 
б months, Approved Joint Notes.

nd will іВ. ЖМЖШШщХк9 \

WILLIAM MURRAY,WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN

Dry Goode, Furniture, Bedding, 
Oil Clothe, Carpete, Wall 

Papers, &c., &c.

І;ІГ : guests, afterwards partook of dinner at 
the Dufferin, and the Newcastle men went 
to the capital by tÉe afternoon train.

Fredericton, March 5. 
The Fredericton curlers defeated the 

Newcastle men to day, as will be seen by 
the following score

Fredericton. Newcastle.
J. H. Hawthorne, Win. Stables,
F. S. Hilyard, R. W. Beckwith,
J. 8. Neill, » alter Ruck.
J. B. Grieves,skip..20 E. Lee Street, skip.. 10
C. J. R. Kerr, H. Park,
D. Lee Babbitt, C. 8. Raimey,
W. K. Allen, Wm. A. Park,"
A, F. Street, skip...17 R. Gremley, якір... .10 
R. 8. Barker, V. Burrell.
Wm. Мсіппеч, Win. Anslow,
J. D. Hazen, Jas. Brown,
E. H. Allen, skip... .19 R. A. Lawlor, skip.. 16
F. Stratton. Wm. Robinson,
J. D. Macpherson, Wm. Herriman,
H. C. Ratter, . J. Ferguson,
T. G. Loggie, skip. .22 J. R. Lawlor, skip.. 11

nd und1er, Cash; over 
onths; over $60The Paulsens appeared at the Chat

ham Skating Rink last Saturday night 
and there was a lar ge number of specta
tors to witness their performances. The 
skating by Axel was not quite so good 
as that of last year, while that of his bro
ther was the more graceful. Altogether 

the exhibition was not up to public ex
pectation.

Argyle House.i'll 'SJAS. C. FAIREY, Auctioneer. CHATHAM, March 5th, 1884.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
----- OF-----

Valua'bleProperty,
Removed to Our NEW STORE.NEW DEPARTMENT »

Ladies’ Underclothing 4 Baby Linen. ■OOO
I intend, in t 

of Ladies’
ure, to keep

rclothing, and have Just re- 
of the following goods,— 

Ladies’ Chemises. 8 doz. Nigh'
3 dtiz. pairs Drawers, Misses’ Under 
Ladies Merino Vests, etc , in a few days.

The above goods are manufactured by Messie. 
Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison, of St. John, in 
their new steam Laundry, and for perfect work
manship, good cotton, and real Swiss embroidery, 
they cannot be beatep, and to introduce them in 
this county I have marked them at a very small

he fut 
Unde

in stock a fine
SUTHERLAND & OREAQHAN.

Have much pleasure in informing their Patrons that they have re
moved to their New Store fronting the Square, and are now show
ing the following New Goods :

SO Bales Grey COTTONS, 4 Oases Ready-made CLOTHING, 
176 Pieces Oxford and Regatta SHIRTINGS, 176 

Pieces English CAMBRICS & PRINTS,

Purchased and duly paid previous to the late advance in the Cus
toms, thereby effecting a saving of 10 per cent to our Customers.

Mr. Creaghan is now visiting the British and Continental Mar
kets purchasing Spring and Summer DRY GOODS.

line
ceived a sample lot Household Furniture. Gro

ceries, Harness Maker’s 
Stock 4c.

t Dresses, 
rwcar andТш* Lock.—A time lock hsa been 

placed on the safe of the Bauk of Mon
treal, Chatham. The object of the device 
is to inske it impossible for any person 
whatever to open the sufe until a given 
time after it has been locked. It happens 
that burglar» are daring enough, some
times, to raid bank buildings and by tor
turing those who know the lock-combina
tion force them to disclose it and thus 
secure large amounts of money. The time 
lock is a prefect security aga;nst tobbery 
ot this kind, as even the bank manager 
himself cannot open the safe until the 
time for which it has been locked has ex-

I am instructed by Mr M. O. Thomp ou, 
leaving Miramichi, te sell by Public Auction, 
TUESDAY1, the 26th MARCH inst., commencing 

at ten a. m. (standard time) the following
The above Department will be under the charge 

of Mrs. Fairey and Miss Russell. THE NEW & DESIRABLE
і В. FAIREY, - - Newcastle,N.B.78 47

House & Premises,і The visitors were entertained by the 
home club at a dinner in the Queen Hotel 
this evening.

N. B-—Orders bv mail promptly attended to.

AGENTS to sell

TUNISON’SWANTED-- situated on Water Street, opposite 
of John Maltby, Esq., now ш the 
Mr. Thompson, (unless disposed 

Also all the

the resilience 
occupation of 
of at private 
contained in

; .

Of the match with the St Andrews 
Club the Aetoe says.—

The Newcastle men engaged the St. 
Andrews Club this [Friday] morning in a 
game which was very interesting. The 
visitors are steadily improving, and with 
more practice will make our home curlers 
look out for their laurels. Every rink 
showed a much better form to day than in 
the match with the Thistles, on Tuesday. 
The following is the score of the rinks 
which played on the Thistle ice :—

St. Andrews, Newcastle.
H. Ü. Masters, H. E. Parker,
A. J. Uay, O. Heffernan,
A. C. Jardine, C. S. Ramsay.
J. White, skip........ 19 R, H. Gremley, skip. .18
M. L. Harrison, W. Robinson.
J. S. Camming, W. P. Herriman,
F. P. C. Gregory, J. Ferguson,
C. Y. Gregory,skip 18 J. R. Lawlor, skip....16 
. St. Andrew’s Club ice :—

St. Andrews.

Sutherland 88 Creaghan,
NEW STORE,- Wholesale & Retail Drapers.

NEWCASTLE, March 6th, 1884.

Groceries, etc., 
Also all thethe Store adjoining.NEW and SUPERIOR

Canada Maps and Charts,
As paying as any agency in the world. For full 
particulars, free, address H. О» TUN I SON»
Map Publisher, 388 Richmond Street, 
LONDON, ON TARI

■

Household Furniture,pi red.

Db. Gaynor, lately of Portland, St. 
John, has located for the practice of hie 
profession at Debcc. The St. John Globe, 
speaking of Dr. Gaynor in a late issue, 
calls him a man of solid acquirements. 
We welcome the Doctor to Carleton Coun
ty and predict for him a successful career 
as a physician and a surgeon.—Carleton

Last week, our man about town who 
had often been instructed and amused by 
the Doctor’s literary attainments, wi^ty 
conversation and ringing laugh, felt that 
he had committed something approaching 
a misdemeanor when he neglected to 
gratnlate the Doctor and his fair bride. 
He now hastens to do so, and lias no 
doubt that numbers of persons in this city 
and its environs will unite with him in 
wishing the happy couple all the felicity 
which is said to be attached to the matri
monial life when 
with but a single thought; two hearts that 
beat as one.”—Fi’eeman.

O.
m consisting of 4 Bedroom Suites, 2 Lounges, 1 Cen

tre Table, 1 Bat Tree, 1 What Not 10 Hair Cloth 
Chairs, 1 Extension Dining Table, 1 Iron Bed
stead, lot of Carnets, 2 Stoves, ChUd's Carriage, 
Chandelier, Hall and other Lamps,*2 Sewing Ma
chines, 8 Clocks, 1 Cupboard, and various other 
articles. Also, a lot of Hardwood, cut to stove 
lengths. Also

OATS! OATS'!The Bad. and Worthless gSri!
іare never imitated or counterfeited. This 

is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested aud proved by the 
whole World that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family 
medicine on earth, many imitations sprang 
up and began to steal the notices in which 
the press and the people of the country 
had expressed the merits of II. B., and in 
every way trying to induce suffering 
invalids to use their stuff instead, expect
ing to make mouey on the credit and good 
name of H. B. Many others started 
trams put up f 
with various!’

Alnwick Meeting.
2000 Bushels Oats. - 

E. A. Strang,
Chatham.

Mr. Editor,—A notice calling a meeting 
in Neguac was posted up after the stage 
passed here on Friday, 22nd nit., so that 
the news wouldn’t get to Chatham. The 
meeting was held on Saturday night, the 
23rd. Mr. Adams, M. P. P., attended 
and abused you and the other Chatham 
men for coming down to Lower Neguac a 
short time ago. We were, however, pa
tient with him, when we could easily have 
closed up his mouth, having a large maj
ority at the meeting against him. He 
was not happy in his speech, for he saw 
he would not be popular if he spoke 
against the Valley Railway,so he confined 
his remarks to matters connected with his 
political career. While Mr. Adams was 
speaking some resolutions were passed to 
the Chairman who read them aud “yea,” 
“yea,” was repeated ten or a dozen times 
by three or four friends of Mr. Adams. 
Several ratepayers asked that a vote be 
properly taken and the Chairman refused 
to do so and the meeting broke up in dis
order. I believe the resolutions were to 
the effect that the action of 'the Alnwick 
Councillors in voting as they did on the 
Railway question be approved.

Ratepayer op Neguac.
[We have also a report of the above 

meeting from the Chairman, Mr. Vital 
Allan. It differs in some respecté from 
our correspondent’s accouut|of the affair 
and from Iccounts we have heard from 
other reliable persons. We, therefore, do 
not publish it—Editor.]

ALL THB STOCK-IN-TRADE!

it usually to be found in a Harness Maker’s estab
lishment.

1 would draw the attention of parties requiring 
good Furniture, as the greater part is nearly new, 
and this will be found one of the best opportuni
ties ever offered. The House is well built, 
situated, and contains every convenience.

Terms: —For Furniture and Stock, sums of $20 
У and under, cash over that amount, 3 months 

approved joint Notes, for House—half cash, bal
ance in twelve mouths, approved paper,

~1 The Furniture, etc., will be sold in the Masonic
Hall on the day above named, immediately after 
the sale of the House.

JAMES C. FAIREY, Auctioneer.
Newcastle, March 11th, 1884.

LAURANCE'S GLASSES!‘
№ TEACHER WANTED -------- OOO--------

NOTICE—It having come to the knowledge of the subscriber that Pedlars and 
others are selling the cheapest grades of common Spectacles, and representing them 
to be as good and in some cases the génuine В. Lauranee’s Glasses; he would 
tion persons against purchasing such, as the undersigned is SOLE AGENT for the 
Northern Counties and no pedlar carries a stock of above superior glasses.

Glasses for far and near sightedness accurately fitted on scientific principles and 
satisfaction guaranteed. We have suited nearly two hundred persons during the 
past eleven months and have testimonials speaking in the highest terms of the 
fort afforded by these glasses.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
“Medical Hall.”

I . well
VlTANTEl) to teach French and English in 
If district No. 8, Tracadie, a first or second 

class male or female te ther. Apply immediate!
WM. FERGUSON,

Secretary Trustees.

cau-
tcNewcastle.

W. C. Anslow,
V. Burrill,
J. Brown,
R. A. Lawlor........
A. Stables,
R. Reck with,

W. U. Buck,
E. Lee Street............. 19

v A. Finlay,
J. M. Johnson,
S. S. Hall.
8. 8. BeForrest....l9 
G. A. Kimball,
W. H. Fowler,
G. W Allen,
A. O. Skinner,.........

in similar style to H. B., 
variously devised names in which 

the word “Hop” or “Hops” were used in 
a way to induce people to believe they 
were the same as Hop Bitters. All such 
pretended remedies or cures, no matter 
what their style or name is, and especially 
those with the word “Hop” or “Hops” in 
their name or in any way connected with 
them or their name, are imitations or 
counterfeits. Beware of them. Touch 
none of them. Use nothing but genuine 
Hop Bitters, with a branch or cluster of 
green Hops on the white label. Trust 
nothing else. Druggists and dealers are 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

NOTICE.. 9

•ary Entertainment will 
nstone School House,’ 
,18th inst.,at 7 o’clock’ 
ouao.

- 20 cts. Childien,

ere are, “two souls A MUSICAL and Liter 
be given in the “Joh 

Napan, on Tuesday evening 
Proceeds in aid of School H 
Admission, -

CARD.15

671 62 Chatham, N. B., Jan. 29th, 1884.
, jr.> will, during the 

Legislature, attend our Chatham 
in each week (Tuesdays and Fri- 

Office the other days. 
DAVIDSON 4 DAVIDSON.

- 15 ets. Our Mr. Allan A. Davidson 
sitting of the 
Office two days і 
days) and our N

[Daily Telegraph, 12th.]

“Well Done Chatham—Four Rinks 
from the * Cold North ’ Prove 

too Many Guns for the 
St. John Curlers.”

Chatham swept everything before it 
yesterday, in matches with St John,games 
being played with the St Andrew’s and 
Thistle Clubs.

CHATHAM VS. 8Т. ANDREW’S.
In the forenoon the St, Andrew’s Club 

met with a set-back, four rinks competing 
with the four from Chatham. Skips Brit
tain and Smith, of the visitors, had as 
opponents Skips White and Skinner, res
pectively : they played on the ice of the 
Thistle Club. On St Andrew’s Club ice, 
Skips de-Forest and Gregory, of the home 
club, found keen players iu Skips Johnston 
aud Hutchison. It seemed O'id that one 
skip from either club should come out 
ahead in each place of playing. Never 
did the St Andrew’s Club find it harder

Manchester House.The flreet Skator. OIL! ewcastle
The management of the Chatham Skat

ing Rink have been so fortunate as to 
secure a visit from Mr. L. Rubenstein,the 
•champion fancy skater of Canada and the 
United States, who is to give a competi
tive exhibition at Chatham on Monday 
evening next the prize being a valuable 
medal. Mr. Rubenstein’s grace and skill 
ns a skater are unsurpassed and persons 
who have witnessed his performances say 
they are much more attractive than those 
ef the Paulsens, as each figure is different 
from that preceding it—no two being 
Alike. Our young men, who wish to 
learn how the figures of fancy skating are 
done will never, perhaps, have a better 
opportunity to do so than on Monday 
evening, and Mr. Rubenstein’s practice is 
to afford young skaters every opportunity 

. to learn from him.

•OOO
WTWJBISUOAJl l * 'I b.ilk ЦІЙ i>~ •:
■■■■Iі Vrur.r.M ’i:

OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. “Istrean” via Boston 
and “Circassian” via Point Levi and I. C. R. R. and in stock

Men’s Sangnar Knitted Gloves,
Mieses Grenat 4 Cardnal Cashmere Ribbed Hose 
Ladie^ Col’d and Black 
Ladles White L Wool Veste L 8.
New Foulle Dress Cloth,
New Check Dress Goods,
Colored and Black V ve Ribbons,
4 Button Ladles’ Light Shad Col'd, Kid Gloves 
Grollts renowned Black Wnto proof Crapes,

50 bbls.Paraffine Oil.
E. A. .STRANG,

Chatham.

W
>

ПІ? i.i!;'!1 !1 Heavy White Cotton for Shirtings,
Waist Lining Black on one side and Printed on 

the other,
Grenat French Merino,
Black and Grenat Broche Dress Goods,
Blsck Silk Bmche,
Turkey and While Tabling,
Ladies’ Colored ABlaek Jersey Cashmere Gloves, 
Misses ** “ " " “
the above very desirable goods.

Highly recoin
for Hi 1 loi
Bead-Ache, «on 1 
etlpntiou, Imilec.v ; 

tlon, Dizziness, Heart burr.
, Bad Breath. Loss of A,»

............ Ц petite. Jaundice, loss o ‘
Memory, Sour fclomnch. Liver Com-; 
plalnt.or any illness arising from tho Stom
ach, Bowels or Kidneys. Tbqy aro pu'c. 
mild and thorough in their action. From 1 to : 
pills is a does.

That poor bedridden,invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters. Will you let them suffnr ? when 
so easily cured !

FOE S ALE!
20 TONS

GOOD UPLAND HAY,
DIED- Pressed if required.

THOS. W. FLETT. PRICE Юс. ГЕВ Г.ОХ,At Clifton Place, Chatham, on 
ing, the 11th instant. Elizabeth C 
wi’cof Alexander Marshall, Esq., aged 76 years. 
Funeral on Thursday at half-past two o’clock.

Nelson, Feb.v. 26lh, 1884. 4\vay mom- 
beloved4 St. Croix Grey Cottons, Hoclielaga Grey Cotton, Men’s Overcoat

ing and Ladles’ Ulster Cloth, a very Choice Line of Fancy all Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses.

1884.1883.
gKtwrtiismrnte. GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.Bay da Via Entertainment.

W. s. LOGGIE.The fourth Entertainment took place at 
Bay du Vin on Monday evening, the 25th 
nit The storm of Saturday aud Sunday 
kept many away, as the roads were almost 
impassable, except on snowshoes. One or 
two teams, however, came down from 
Black Brook and there was a very fair 
audience. The following was the pro
gramme

IN STOREAmong the figures skated by Mr.
Rubenstein are the following,—

Plain Skating, —Forward ; backwards ; 
outside edge, forwards, backwards; inside 
edge, forwstds; backwards.

Сто»» ДоУ,—Outside edge 
backward and inside do., do.

Threes,—From outside forwards to in- 
aide back; from inside forwards to outside 
back; from outside back to inside for
wards; from inside back to outside for
wards.

Plain eight,done with both feet, 
rising each alternately. On outside for
wards; on outside backwards; on inside 
.forwards; on outside backwards.

Double Eight and eight, introducing loops 
—Both as above.

Plain eight—entirely on one foot. On 
outside forwards and inside do., also back 
and inside back.

Double Eight and eight with loops, as
^bove.

Grape Fmk?,—Ordinary single, do. dou
ble scissors do. ; single Philadelphia;
double do,

Seiseors,—PlaiaSffid half.
Spins,—On one foot and both feet, out

side and inside, forward and back; pyra
mid spine, cross foot do.

Docking Turns. —Inside forward to out
side back, outside do. to inside do. ; inside 
back to inside forward, outside da to out
side do.

Gross Out or anvil.—outside and inside,
forward end back.

РШ figures.—locomotive steps, double
forwards and backwards.

Specialties.
There will be rases between the fancy

4*ating feats aa follows,—Snowshoe race nay had eleven (13) successive goose-eggs 
barrel and hurdle da and backwards race. * placed on the board for him. At the other

Wâm-

Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.

work to get “ ahead ” than yesterday, and 
where doubles have frequently been made 
in the past, the local men were thankful 
even if they got a single added to their 
score. The end of it proved a decided 
victory for the Chathamites, as the follow
ing score will show

Chatham. St. Andrew's.
T. DesBviaay, J- Edgar,
A. J Loggie, A. C. Jardine,
H. P. Marquis, J- 8. Cueming,
Geo. Brittain, skip.. 22 John White, skip.
John Pirie, H. W. Barker,
L H. DeVeber, A. Watson.
A. Johnsum, C. S. Mao-J.egor,
D. G. Smith, skip....9 A. Ü. Skinner, skip.. ..14 
Thoe. Crimniin, M. L. Harrison,
W. B. Gillespie, S. S. Hail,
D. M. Loggie, G. F. Fisher,
Jas. Johnston, skip. .21 8. 8. de Forest, skip.

N. B. Ladies’ Mantles made to order in Custom Tailoring Department
------A.3STD— NEW GOODS!j 45 pieces Dress Goods,

50 pieces Scotch Winceys, 
j 100 Shawls and Plaids, 
j 20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
I 75 Jackets and Ulsters, 
j 30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas. 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren’s UNDETCLOTHING, 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100'doz. Drawers and Linders,
25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps, 

б doz. Cardigan Jackets,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

forward and

. ' Fi SALE LOW ■ooo—

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:mental, 
tug, “I’m 
Willis ton.

3. Dialogue, “ Lochiel’s Warning," (in costume) 
Minna Carmichael and Bessie Carrol.

4 Reading, Miss Bessie Carmichael 
6. Recitation, Minna Carmichael.
6. Round, “ How Lovely is the Evening. ’’
7. Dialogue, “No such Word as Fail, Joseph 

Bacou aud Wood Willis ton, Sydney and Mies 
Bessie Carmichael.

8. Cnorua, “The Fox”
9. Tableau, “Cherry-ripe."

PART II.

1. I'istru 

G
Ower Young to Marry Yet,’’—........ 10

8ea“ThtÆ^
Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promenade Scarf». Ladles’ Knitted 

Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, 6 A 10 in., Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.

ЮО-

Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; 
Goods in Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.

Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres

20 boxes Good Cheese...13
H. B. Masters,
A. Finlay,

C. Gregory, 
Gregory, skip... .10

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.R. Murray, 
Geo. Watt, 
Alex Brown, 
E. Hutchison

Totals

F. P.
, skip 13 C. Y. 10 brls. Dried Apples.L Duet, “ Jeanette aud Jeanot,” 

miehael and Gertie Willistou.
2. Dialogue, “The Newsboy,

Carmichael and Miss Ketchuin.
3. Chorus, “Gentle Words.”
4. Reading. Mias Ketcbmn.
5. Soug, “Katie’s Letter."
6. Dialogue, “Indignation Meeting," Several 

girls.
7. Tableau, “The Sleeping Beauty.
8" Recitation, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson.

oqp bays the циккм.
Between the various parts, Mr. Sydney 

Carmichael and Miss Carmichael enter
tained the audience by playing the violin 
and organ. At the close of the Entertain
ment Rev. Mr. Wilkinson thanked those 
who had taken the tiouble to attend, 
notwithstanding the bad roads, and re
gretted that those who had come from a 
distance had missed nearly the whole of

Minna Car-
53.65 ” Minna and Miss

CHATHAM VS. THISTLE.
“Just the same as before ” proved to 

be the result of the afternoon’s play, St. 
John again being relegated to the back
ground. The same disposition was made 
of the men engaged in the battle, two 
rinks a side playing on the St. Andrew’s 
club ice and two on that of the Thistles. 
At the former place Skips Kennedy aud 
Smith were pitted against each other, and 
Skips Hutchison and Courtenay. The 
biggest end of the day, 6 points, was cap
tured by skip Smith, while skip Courte-

4
-OOO-

іШ WE are now showing a Fine Assortment of Goods Suitable for the HOLIDAY REASON.

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES in Gold & Silver Caeee.
Goldf Silver & Plated Jewelry of Every Description,

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
&y Beautiful Drbions, Suitable for Asmmb.

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,
G. STOTHART.little

March llth, 1884.
The Latest Designs In Electro-Plated Ware.

WORK BOXES, WRITING DESKS, JEWEL CASES, LADIES’ AND GENTS’ DRESSING CASE 
PHOTOGRAPH A AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, VASES, TOILET SETS, CARD CASES,

Cl FT CUPS. DOLLS. CLOCKS AC., MEERSCHAUM AND BRIER PIPES,
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS, CIGAR CASES, AND

--------A COMPLETE STOCK OF SMOKERS REQUISITES.--------
one of the best Jewellers in the Dominion.

Tea!!Tea! Г
Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The abovv, along with uiy regular Stock, makes 
N’T IN MIRAMICHI.

1
1the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST AS80RT-On Hand and to arrive from London ІШ" Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order by 

Examine our Goods and Prices before purchasing.MEN
100 HALF CHESTS TEA. . . _ _ _ _ _,

E. A.STRANG, - Chatham. CHEAP CASH STORE! “ JAMES BROWN our.
ОКЖІНЛП, XT. ■

X.
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p: MIR AMI CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13,1884.
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Listen Feeterti. Sttmal gusmess.блжаї $usiiw. Sttttral ^ usine siStmal business.out her iiitoutiun by praying for the 
sanctification of all her pastors ; while 
they, in turn, will supplicate, in the in
spired words of^he 
puts into theiKii 
Lord, spare Thy people, and give not 
Thine inheritance to reproach !” Thus 
is exercised that article of the Creed— 
the Communion of Saints. Thus is 
cemented the mutual love and affec
tionate interest for each other of pastors 
and flocks !

GENERAL BUSINESS.
The following ia the Lenten Pastoral 

issued to the Rev. Clergy and the Laity 
of the Diooese by His Lordship the 
Bishop of Chatham

Extracted from Ae Roman Missal.
First Schday or Lsxt.

Kpistlb or Lesson. 8 Cor. VI. 1-10.—“ We JBX- 
not the grace of

E. A. STRANGЛTes.bawr.ic. LEE & LOGAN, CONFECTIONERY,

FETTITS ЬІТО.

Frefeh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

Prophet, which she 
ouths : “ Spare, O m/ж

; f KENDALUS1
SPAVIN CURE!

Offers for sale to Consumers and the Trade
CHOICE ВИ-АЛЯ-ІЗВ OB

100 TUBS B,‘l LAHD ■
ASES Sweet Canned CORN ; 

do. BEEF and MUTTON ;

No: 1 STARCH ;

Prepared CORN ; 

g do. TOMATO CATSUP ;

— AL F-CHESTS OOLONG TEA ;

25 B0XE8 WKLC0ME S0AP ;
AR Granulated SUGAR.

z
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Groceries,
Liquors,

Wines,

hort you that you receive 
God In vain. For he aalth: In an acceptable 
time have I heard thee ; and in the day of salva
tion have I helped thee. Behold now to the accep
table time, behold now to the day of aalvation. 
Giving no offence to any man that oar mintotry he 
not blamed : but in all things let ns exhibit onr- 

the ministers of Goa, in much patience, in 
es, in distresses, in stripes, 

• in prison, in seditions, in labor, in watchings, in 
testings, in chastity, in knowledge, in long-suffer
ing, in sweetness, in the Holy Ghost, in charity 
unfeigned, in the word of truth, in the power of 
God ; b> the armour of justice on the right hand 
and on the left ; by honor and dishonor ; by evil 
report and good report, as deceivers and yet'true; 
as unknown, and yet known ; as dying and behold 
we live; as chastised, and not killed; as sorrowful, 
yet always rejoicing; as needy, yet enriching many; 
as having nothing, yet possessing all things.’* 

Gospel. \ Matt, IV. 1-11.—*' Jesus was led by 
the Spirit into the desert, to be tempted by the 
Devil. And when he had fasted forty days and 
forty nights, he was afterwards hungry. And the 
Tempter coming, said to him : If thou be the Son 
of God, command that these atones be made bread. 
But he answered and said : It to written : * Not 
by bread alone doth man live, but by every word 
that prooeedeth from the mouth of God.* Then 
the Devil took him into the holy city, and set him 

acle of the temple, and said to hi 
thyself down ;

it to written, ‘ He hath given hto angels charge 
over thee, and in their hands shall they bear thee 
up,lest perhaps thorn dash thy foot against a stone. ’ 
Jesus said to him : It to written again, ‘ Thon 
•bait not tempt the Lord thy God.' Again the 
DevQ took him up into a very high mountain, and 
shewed him all the Kingdoms ot the World, and 
the glory of them, and said to him : All these will 
Igive thee, if telling down thou wilt adore me. 
Then Jesus saith to him : Begene, Satan, for it to 
written : * The Lord thy God shalt thou adore, 
and him only.shalt thou serve.’ Then the Devil 
left him ; and behold angels came and ministered 
to him.”

40 C:* 30 FLOUR AND MEAL,
LABRADOR & SHORE HERRINGS,40 d0

40 d0-
! M J. STAPLES’S

Vondy Building, Chatham
tribulation BEEF AND PORK,In the Epistle of the first Sunday of 

Lent we have the portrait of a model 
pastor. 14 Giving no offence to any 
man, that our ministry be not blamed : 
but in all things let us exhibit ourselves 
as the ministers ot God, in much pa
tience, in tribulation, * * in laborf 
in watchings, in fastings, in chastity, in 
knowledge, in long-suffering, in sweet
ness, in the Holy Ghost, in charity un
feigned, in the Word of Truth, in the 
power of God.”

in'", necessiti

LARGE TABLE ^CODFISH 
MERCHANTABLE DOThe “Imperial Wringer."20 H

The Most successful Remedy eve 
it is certain In its effect* and d 
It rad Proof Below.

r discovered, as 
oes not blister. AND

1 C MOX.
We are also constantly receiving supplies of POULTRY, GAME,. 

Etc., and keep on hand a full line of
OH О І О H2 ZF.AUVriljir GEOOEEIES,

1T7G-. .nr:Wash-tub Stand.*
Clothes Forks, etc.

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars!GEO. S. DeFOREST.
13 South Wharf, ^ &C., Adams, N. Y , Jan. 30.1R82.

Dr. B. J. Kendall <fc Co., Gents : Having 
used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
with great, sufvess, I thought I would let you 
know what it has done for rie. Two vests ago I 
had ns speedy т colt as was ever raised In Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast nr.d tore one of his 

( hind legs all to pièces. *1 employed the best far-

1 Boiler for Sale.
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for 81800 (dol
lars.) I have used It for bone spavins and wind —4 UPRIGHT Flue Steam But 1er 5J feet high, 3 

^.galls, and it has always cured completely and left і ■ feet diameter, with a Cast Metal Stand and 
the leg smooth. i Ash Pit. This boiler to iu good condition, has

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have Safety Valve. Gauge Cock amt Water Gauge Glass 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say and will be sold cheap, 
it does the work. 1 was in Witheringt- n & Knee- 
laud’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw j
a very tine picture you sent them. I tried to buy , ISth December, 1883.
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to you ____________
that you would send me one. I wish >

1 will do you all the good I 
Very recpeetfully,

St. John, N. B., Feby.. 1884.

devices for convenience on Wash day— 
or and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

і 45 and 47 DOCK STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

«Г WHOLESALE AND RERAIL ЛЯ
Cunnanl Street, Chatham*E. A. STRANG,

Let us all, both pastors and people, 
meditate, especially during the holy 
times of Ember Week and Lent, on 
these lessons, both of word and exam
ple, given by Christ and St. Paul, in 
order to put them in practice. For, 
“ now is the acceptable time, now is 
the day of salvation.”

Of the prayers proper for this holy 
season, the Rosary ordered some time 
since by our Holy Father, Leo XIII, is 
particularly recommended, as well as 
the intentions for which the Pope de
sires us to offer the said Rosary, namely 
the for protection of the Church and her 
pastors, especially her Chief Pastor, in 
the midst of the spirit of unbelief and 
spiritual revolt which is, alas ! so gen
erally spreading throughout the world. 
To prayer and fasting we must add 
alms-deeds. “Is not this rather the 
fast that I have chosen? loose the bands 
of wickedness, undo the bundles-that 

Deal thy bread to the hun-

NEW GOODS„ upon a plnn 
If thou be t forthe son of God cast

1)17ГІ1НЕ Subscribers have in Bonded Warehouse 
A and Duty Paid, the following Goods, which 

we will sell LOW FOR CASH or Approved Paper.

We would again remind our customers that we 
Manufacture nor Bottle on the Pas- 

do we import Brandy from Holland,

But We Do Import Direct
from the Leading Houses in London, Liverpoo 

Ulasgow, France and Holland.

J. 11. SNOWBALL.w
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, ‘ THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
X. EILBURN A CO., °-"»"'?tors, Toronto.

AT-ul™ j Send six cents for postage 
receive iree, a costly 
of goods wlüch will 

help you to more money 
inythliig else In this world. All, 
vea from first hour. The broad 

не иі>епб before the workeis, absu- 
At utice oddreas, Thus A Co., Port-

A PRIZE.you wo 

E. S Lyman.neither 
mises, nor IШ- J.B. SNOWBALLS.From the Akron Commercial, 

Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.
right away 
oi either .чех, I 
road to forint 
lately .stive, 
tond. Maine.

Deably Belovkd Bbbihbbn.
On Ash;Wednesday, the drat day of 

Lent, the Ohnroh with solemn prayer 
and ceremony bleesee ashes and sprink
les them on the foreheads ef her child
ren in imitation of the people of Nine
veh, and calls upon them in the words 
of thq Prophet Joel. [Joel II. 12, 19] : 
“ Thus saith the Lord : Be converted

Reader, of the Commercial van not well for,# 
has far yenra been tiikvn up by 
iements—especially of a certain 
have had dealings with Dr.

11 for many yenra, and we know of some large 
slnese houses in cities near by who have also 

and the truth to

that a Urge space 1 
Kendall’s advertis 
Spavin Cure. We 
dull for Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturersbusiness houses in 
dealt with him for 
fully and :
:u '

him tor many years, ami the truth is 
faithfully proven, not only that he to a 

honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Jure to not only all that it is -rec 
but that the English Language is i 
commending it too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins There 
are hundreds of cases in which that lias been prov
en to our certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this rel-hratea 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake.* It is the best medicine known as an out
ward application for rheumatism in the human 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied № men, wo
men and children as it is to horses. We know that 
there are other good liniments, but wc do believe 
this spavin cure to he far better than any

175 OCTAVES, New Ulster ClothsJ OHIO tend 
not capu

etkto bo, 
bis of re-

250 Cases, Qts,, Pale and Dark, 
180 “ Pints, “ “

VNOW ON HAND ! 1 For Gents Ladies and Children:70
“ "XXX, “to me with all your heart, in failing, in 

weeping, and in mourning. And rend 
your hearts and not your garments, and 
■turn to the Lord your God : for he is 
gracious and merciful, patient and rich 
in mercy, and ready to repent of the 
evil. * * * Blow a trumpet in Sion, 
sanctify a fast, call a solemn sssembly, 
gather together the people, sanctify the 
church. * * * Between the porch
and the altar, the Priests, the Lord’s 
ministers shall weep end say : Spare O 
Lord, spare thy people, and give not 
thine inheritanewo

50

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

VINE GROWERS’* * CANNED GOODSoppress.
gry, and bring the needy and the htr- 
borless into thy house : When thou shalt 
see one naked, cover him, and despise 
not thine own flesh. * * When thJu 
shalt pour out thy soul to the hungry 
and shalt satisfy the afflicted soul, then 
shall thy light rise up in darkness, and 
thy darkness shall be as the noonday.” 
[Isai. LVIII., 6, 10.} “ Be prudent, 
therefore, and watch in prayers. But 
before all things have a const mt, mu
tual charity among yourselves ; for 
charity covereth a multitude of sius.” 
[I. Pet. IV., 7, 8.] But this charity 
must have a pure motive. St. Paul 
says : 11 If I speak' with the tongues of 
men and of angels, and have not char
ity, I am become as sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal. And if I should have 
prophecy, and should know all myster
ies, and all knowledge, and if I should 
have all faith, so that I could 
mountains, and have not charity, I am 
nothing. And if I should distribute all 
my goods to feed the poor, and if I 
should deliver ray body to be burned, 
and have not charity, it.profitoth me 
nothing.” [I. Cor. XIII-1.] What is 
this charity ? “ Thou shalt love thy 
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, 
with thy whole soul, with all thy mind 
and all thy strength . and thy neighbor 
as thyself.” [Luke X, 27.] That is, 
the motive of all our good works muer 
be the love of God for His own sake, 
and the love of our neighbor as our
selves, /or the lave of God. And “ Who 
is my neighbor ?” [Luke X, 29.] Our 
catechism answers, in accordance with 
the parable of the Good Samaritan, re
lated by Christ, [Luke X, 30] ; “ Man
kind of every description, without any 
exception of persons, even those who 
injure us or who differ from us in re
ligion." Rom. XII, 20. [Butler’s Cate
chism, Lesson XIX.]

Therefore, dearly beloved brethren, 
“Seek the Lord while He may be found : 
call upon Him while He is near. Let the 
wicked forsake hk^yay, and the unjust 
man his thoughts, and let him return 
to the Lord and He will have mercy on 
him : and to our God, for he is bounti
ful to forg ve.” [Isai. IV., 6, 7.] The 
words addressed, of old, to the Prophet 
Ezechiel apply to all pastors : “ I have 
made thee a watchman to the House of 
Israel : and thou shalt

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

-----and-------------AND--------

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. ■>.:
PRESERVED FRUITS, JULES BELLERIE snorth of Denver, Col. 

Mar. 6th, 1883.
_ Tendall, & Co.. Gents:—For the past 

years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and

Hutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles

E. KIDERLEN’S 
Genuine 

HOLLAND Gl’N.

----- IN------ ^ Dr. B. J. K

Roast Beef,
Roast Mutton,

pples. Soup <fc Bouilli
Peaches, Pea Soup

Dressed Peas and Beans, Military* Soup, 
Gooseberries, Lobster,

Raspberries, Mackerel,
Blueberries, Hare, Ac.

Tomatoes, 
Green Co ♦ CELEBRATED .4entirely removed three. 

In caee/>f splint I find It has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot ou Instep and toes, It would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into 
house. 1 do not think amputation of I ho leg wo 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Si»a 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six d 
walk arouud. About three 
ran away and threw me out 
wheel struck 
highl

rn,
AtRipe

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,reproach.u
The sacred lessons on that day were 

for all the Faithful ; but on the first 
Sunday of Lent they apply chiefly to 
the clergy. It is then Ember Week, on 
the Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of 
which the fasting and prayers qf the 
Faithful are offered to God for various

COGNAC BRANDY. Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
? Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.ing

the 1ALSOA COMPLETE STOCK OF Irish Frieze,ГТ1НЕ excellence of character and exceptional 
JL purity of this OIN has l*cen recognised at 

the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM, where

E. Kiderlen was awarded the 
only Gold Medal offered 

to Distillers of Gin.

uldSHIPCHANDLERY pavin 
ays 1 could 

weeks ago my team 
of the wagon, the hind 

my knee. After applying several 
uy recommended liniments without obtaining 

any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spavin Cuie. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days 1 was able to walk to the barn. 1 could 
go iuto details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutchinson.

P. O. Look Box, 2382, Denver City, Col.

NOTE-We wish it distinctly understood 
that these Biandiee are imported 

FRANCE and uot from
I For Heavy Overcoats.direct from 1 

HOLLAND.----- AND----- j v
Irish and Scotch Tweeds,NAVAL STORES.

GEORGE WATT.
ALSOobjects, but principally on behalf of 

the clergy—to beg of God to give 
good minister» to his church, that he 
would fit and prepare those young 
Levites studying iu seminaries for the 
holy Priesthood ; and that he would 
bless, guide and sustain by his grace 
those already exercising the ministry, 
so that they may be truly the salt 
of the earth, the light of the world— 
and not blind guides nor wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, but true Pastors shed- 
ing their light on all around them, seek
ing to bring back the erring, and to 
reconcile the penitent Prodigal to his 
Heavenly Father !

In the Gospel is deliniated the ex
ample of Christ, the Pastor of pastors, 
the great High Priest of the new law. 
Before beginning to preach and teach 
and exercise his public ministry, he is 
led by the Spirit into the desert to fast 
and pray for forty days, and thus pre
pare himself for the temptations of the 
Devil—from which even He was pleased 
not to be exempt. If th~ Devil was 
permitted to tempt the Master, so must 
not the Disciples expect to be exempted 
from the same tempter’s iimdjpus and 
violent assaults. St. Peter tells us to 
“ be sober and watch, because your ad
versary, the devil, like a roaring lion, 
goes about seeking whom he may de
vour, whom resist ye —[I. Peter, V. 8.] 
and St. Paul tells us how he was “ buf- 
fetted by the minister of Satan, the 
•ting of the flesh, so that he found it 
necessaay to chastise his body, and keep 
it under, lest, while he preached to 
others he himself might become a cast
away.”—[1 Cor. IX. 27.] Christ told
his Apostles to “ watch and pray lest 
theÿyield to temptation.”—Matt. XVI. 
41. They slept, omitting to watch 
and pray, and therefore in a short while 
St. Peter fell, denying his Lord and 
Master, notwithstanding his assevera
tion a few hours before that even though 
all should abandon Him, he would not, 
but would follow JKm, even until death. 
“ The Spirit indeft 
flesh is weak,” said our Lord. But in 
order to overcome that weakness we 
must pray for grace and we must discip
line ou£ bodily inclinations by fasting 
and self-denial,£e as to correspond with 
the grace which will ever be given to us 
when we earnestly ask for it.

Thus we see that those whom God 
calls to the work of the ministry, being 
men, not angels, have need, like their 
fellow men, to be on their guard rgaina^ 
the temptations of the devil, to which 
they, like others, are exposed. If they 
yield easily to smaller faults without 
praying and trying to correct them, they 
will soon go further. They have need 
of the preventing grace of God. 
the Church, like a wise and loving 
mother that she is, ordains that all the 
flock should, especially at stated times, 
fast and pray and give alms for the 
preservation and sanctification of the 
clergy. And is this not most just and 
reasonable, since the clergy are ordained 
in order to labor for the sauctification 
of the people l If the clergy be 
good and holy, the people themselves 
must suffer. So it is self-interest for 
the people, as well as filial piety, 
to pray for the clergy : for one of 
the* greatest benedictions which God 
can give to any people is to gi*e 
them good guides and faithful pastors 
also, when God is forced to punish 
any people for their sins, He withdraws 
His grace and light from their clergy, 
and lets in among them pastors after 
their own hearts. It was in this way 

• that in many of the old countries, wh 
Christianity flouriehed in the beginning, 
the light of faith, after the decay of 
morals, became extinguished ; and 
Mahometanism, Paganism, heresy 
reign in countries sanctified by apostol
ic labors in the ages of faith. Thus, 
pastors and people naturally benefit or 
injure each other, and each procures for 
the other either great blessings by their 
**iety and fervent charitable prayers, or 

„ ..X ^ of grace by their indifference,
neglect or misdeeds. Let us then enter 
into the Spirit of the Church and carry

- This recognition of e superior quality of Kid 
erleu’s Gin to particularly weighty, sweeping and 
satisfactory in face of the fact that at the Amster
dam Exhibition all the leading Qiu houses were iu 
competition.

fiFOrders solicited from the Tiac e.

100 Cases Martell Brandy, 

100 “ Hennessy do.

25 “ Martell

Newest Styles. . 
pun, Costume Cloths,
Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,.

Pale
and

WoolKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.remove Dark.
T. WILLIAM BELL & Go.,

331 Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883.
B. J Kendall 4 Co., Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I have had the piles and prol
apsus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffer»d the most agonising 
pain. Tried everything without relief, hut after 
ten days use of Kendall's Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who has 
not suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 
great Joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most worse than death. I hod a valuable young 
horse that hod a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of ilnimeuts and had it cut 
open without any benefit. Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use ns directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude and best wishes for your 
I am faithtully yours,

it -it
100 pairs Best Whitev

ENGLISH BLANKETS,KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,176 OCTAVES
60 pairs est TwilledDicks’ Blood Purifier,

Beef Iron and Wine, 
Quinine Wine,

Hop Bitters,
Fellow's Compound Syrup.

Green Моь ntain A sthma Cure,

Cod Liver Oil
WARRANTED FRESII AND PURE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
’ ALL KINDS.

SKfiEI COD LIVER OIL.
OUR EXTRACTS OF

Lemon, Vanilla, & Peppemint
arj the Best in the market, their increasing sale 
being the.best proof of their superiority;—at

E. H. THOMPSON'S
.a^irAt G-ALLEEV,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old 'Pictures Enlarged

AND

765 Cases, qts. and pts., Canadian White Blankets
JAMES WATSON & CO.,

LOOH KATRINE. A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pricesuccess, 

J. H. Glenn.WM. HY FAIRMAN & G 0.,—AND—,

ALL CHEAP FOB GASH !KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Finisned in Oil, Water Colora 
or India Ink. GLENLEVITT,

E . ON HUMAN FLESH
Vevay, Ind., Aûg. 12th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Д Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulais received to-day. Please send me some 
with Imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall's Spavin «Jure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Yuris, one of the leading faimers in 
our county, sprained an ankle ledly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for home, tried it on him
self, ami it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Tiiiebasd.
Price per bottle, or 0 bottles for $3. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KF.NDALL at Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, VI Send fur llhv-trated Circular.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Old Scotch W hiskies. Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.PHOTOGRAPHS
—AND-

Farm for Sale. PATENTSFEROTYPES 75 OCTAVES

la the SciiNTirto American, the Urgeti. be.t, ind 
most widely circulate! nclentiao piper, ti.80.rw 
Weekly. Splendid engntrlnm end. Interfiling In.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed. AND THE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his farm on 
the Bathurst Road, within six miles of Chat- 

seven acres, 
barns, good

hundred and 
id has a good dwelling on it, two I 
ater, e tc. There is also a good mead

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
short notice.

ham. It contains one 
and has a good dwell!676 Cases, qts. and pts.

Geo. Roe & Co. * * *,
Geo. Roe & Co. *,
Bagot, Hutton & Co.,

Kinnehan’s L L,
E. & J. Burk,

FINE OLD

: water, e 
ed with Me.

ow con

THE MEDICAL HALL, the farm.
on the premises, three tons wheat, 
upland hay. sixty bushels oats anilCOAL! COAL!! A too for sale

two tons good, upland "hay. sixt 
three tons oat straw. Apply toJ. I). B. F. MACKENZIE. 

Chatham, N B., Dec. 12/83в, JOHN CONNELL.

№ ?
HOP BITTERS^

(A Medicine, net a Drink,)
CONTAINS

HOPS,‘висни, MANDRAKE, I 
DANDELION.

Ant тпк PrnxsT and Best Medical Quali-H 
T1XS OF ALL OTUKB BlTTKltS.

THEY CURE ‘ I
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,| 

Ll.ver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 
vousness, Slpeniessnesesnd especially | 

Female Complaints.
81000 IN COLD.

Bortlbogue, Jan. 16, 1883. Farm for Sale.john McDonald,will please 
icriber who

is to receive a few
A A Aa week at home. $6. OO^outtltfree. ^ Pay
фООrequired/ Render, if you want^busincss 

at which persons of either sex, young or old 
make great pay all the time they 
absolute certainty, write for pa 
Hallktt Д Co., Portland, Maine.

The Subscriber will sell the Farm owned and 
•ccupled by him. situated on the west side of Eel 
River in the Parish of Hardwick, containing 
Acres. 40 acres of which are cleared ana 
fenced with new Cedar Rails, produced this past 
season» 12 Tons Hay, Ac; Good Dwelling House 
and Barn on the premises.

Possession given this fall if required.

work, with 
liars t » H.Consignments by Rail. UNDERTAKER. 100IRISH WHISKEY. well

Early orders afe necessary in order that theyout of my mouth aud ehalT^^fTthem 

from me. If, when I say to the wicked, 
Thou shalt surely die : thou declare it 
uot to him nor speak to him, that he 
may be convert «.d from his wicked way 
and live, the мате wicked man shall 
die in his iniq.uty, but I will require his 
blood at thy hand. But if thou give 
warning to the wicked, and he be not 
converted from his wickedness, and 
from his evil way ; he indeed shall die 
in his iniquity, but thou hast delivered 
thy soul.” [Ezech. III., 17, 19.] And 
again : “ Say to them : As I live, saith 
the Lord God, I desire not the death of 
the wicked, but that the wicked turn 
from his way and live. Turn ye, turn 
ye from your evil ways : and why will 
you die, O house of Isreal ?” [Ezech. 
XXXIII., 11]

We shall conclude this brief pastoral 
exhortation, dearly beloved brethren, 
in the appropriate words of the Epistle 
of the Muss of Ember Saturday, when, 
if there are candidates„Holy Orders are 
generally given :

“ We beseech you, rebuke the un
quiet, comfort the feeble-minded, sup
port the weak, be patient towards all 
men.” See that none render evil for 
evil to any man ; but ever follow that 
which is good towards each other ; and 
towards all men. Always rejoice, pray 
without ceasing, in all things give 
thanks ; for this is the will of God in

CASKETS & COFFINS
Estate Notice.

All persons having claims against the Heirs of the 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 

the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
ing received powers of Attorney from the 
and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

L. J. TWEEDIE.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Holies also Supplied.

ЙЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. IHLLESPIE.

Robkrt A. WlLLISTO*
J,Oct 23rd, 883.

1000 Green Cases,
50 OCTAVES and RESTAURANT.BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS. to fyle 

he havi

Chatham, Nov .21st 1886

I 50 QUARTER CASKSfjnhe e ers for sale a full set of BLACK-
1 SMITH TOOLS, l.cludimr BELLOWS, VISE 
TONGS, CHISELS, TAPS and DIES of different 
eize.M, ANVILS etc., etc. Apply to found In them.John DeKuyper 

J. H. Henkes, 
Houtman Д Co..

OYSTERS by the PINT, QUART or GALLON'
OUTERS served at short notice in all the 

Ordinary styles.
Also: Hot Coffee, Bread, Tarte, Plee, 

Fruit Cake, plain, fine quality

tb'eufbefor^you'eleep IITPk IttereonhtryALEX. CAXTLY.is willing, but the IRON, OAKUM, 12-8 r. 27.Chatham Nov. 8th. 1883.

HOLLANDS GIN! D. jj£u]£gne^80,ute ftHd^lrrcelsMble cure for 
*** narcotics.™’ l° ,UCC° ttD<* §m. 1; NOTICE. Bend fob Ciucvlak.

All above «old by druggist».
Mop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto,Ont,

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
ChathamBOILER PLATES. 

SLED SHOE STEEL,
Johnsons Murray

BaRRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM, JST. B.

ROBT. MURRAY.

TVTOTICE to hor?by given that an appliration 
will lie made at the ensuing session.of the 

Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick, for 
an Act to amend an Act for establishing and 
maintaining a Police Force in the Town of Chat
ham, in the County of Northumberland.

The object of the Act 
County Council to make prov 
of additional lamp poets and lamps, 
the same, in the Town of Chatham.

Dated t he 4th F<1 iuai.v,ltb4.

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.6.,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

75 Cases, Qts. & Pts.,

8 to authorize the 
8iun for the erection 

and lighting CHAMPAGNE и»»Л
'I Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbleu.I A. II. JOHNSON.

Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Iron.

Various Brands. D.Q. MAC LAUGH LAN,
ltarrlster-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLTC, ETC.

BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental M 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 
ЙЖ A good selection on hand Mi

Executor s Notice.
■-ЛMIRAMICHI STONE WORKSA LL PERSONS having апу.сіаітя against the 

Estate of Joseph Hays late of Neluon, Mer
chant, deceased, are requested to present the sa 

IV attested within THREE MONTHS from 
hereof to the undersigned, and all persons 

indebted to the said Estate are hereby requested 
to make immediate payment to

MARGARET HAYS, Executrix, and 
J. P. BURCH ILL, Exeeutor of said Estate. 

Nelson, Dec. 13. 1883.

300 Barrel?, Qts. & Pts., SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

the NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

elate G-uiness Porter,
BOTTLED BY E. & J. BURKE.

Now DECEIVED THIS MONTH, — EX. BARQUE 
Xi “ PARAMATTA,* and S.8. ” HIBERNIAN" 
and "CASPIAN,"-17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
sizes and guages ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 23, 24, 
aud 26. 310 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14. 10 and 18, 
SHEET IRON; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET 
RON.

rpiIE demand for Sample Rooms to a ccommodate 
JL the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four day» 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp t Rooms, well lighted, sired and 
warm. Comméras Imen can depend on obtaining* 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh bo required it will be 
furnished without additions lexpenee. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARR,
Main Street Moncton, N В

AND
BEFORE USING. J AFTER USING. Z4 RINDSTONES,fS|)indle Stom a and Building 

\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.Bass & Co.’s PALE ALE,

Bottled by Patterson & Hibbert.
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,So.The Grindstones from the above works were 

awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cbntkxnial Exhibition, OFFICES :

St. Patrick Street, - • - Bathurst, N. B.
280 BOILER PLATES, Best В. В., В В. В., 

nd Lowmoor ;
Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;

471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;

47 Bdls. Toe Calk Steel ;

Ils. |pd

я A week made at home by the tndustri 
ous. Best business now liefore the 
public. Capital not needed. Wu 
stait you. Men, women, boys 

rywheie to wei k for us. No 
іе. You can work In spare time, or give 
hole time to the business. No other busl- 

you nearly as well.

$72 will Thf.ophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.Christ Jeans concerning you all. Ex'- v 
tinguish not tlie Spirit, despise not і 
prophecies, but prove all things ; hold ^ 
fast that which is good. From all 4- 
pearance of evil refrain yourselves ; ! 
and may the God of peace himself 
sanctify you in all things, that your 
whole spirit and soul and body, may be 
preserved blameless in the coining of 
our Lord Christ Jesus.”—[1. Thess. V.
14, 23.]

-ft ,>У rT. Swayni DesBrisay^00 Cases, quarts,

OLD JAMAICA RUM.
the till! 
your Wilt 
ness will

anted eves л

’em too.hut they 
all don away now.

E. P. Williston, FOR- SALE.No one can fail 87 Bdl 
6-16 to 8

16 Bars Round Machine Steel—nake *enrormoue pay. by engaging at ence. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address True A uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

to i .•

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, iilirauiichi, N. It.

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. 50 OCTAVES The Property near the fish breeding Establish 
meut on the South Side of the North west River 
in the Parish of South Esk Lately occupied by J. 
G. Poalmdy, consisting of one hundred a créa 

Apply to
R. HUTCHISON.

To Arrive, per “ Phœnix," from 
Antwerp :Port and Sherry.

350 Cases, Consisting of

6 YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY,

The most eminent physicians are ^ggr 
about Fifty per cent of all Child 
before reaching the tenth year
Many children suffer from day to day- 
cross and peevish -and the cause of the 
is not suspecte*I.

A pallid and sickly 
appetite, or great vorocity, 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation,

per, disposition to t>c picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS ! 
If any of these symptoms are noticed, or the pre
sence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 25 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will s<wn be expelled aud 
your darling restored to health again. ІГ there 
are no worms present the remedy will do 
but will meve the bowels gently and 
system in a healthy condition.

Pleasant Worm syrcp requires 
other purgative medicine with it 

PRICE 26 Cts. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

reed that
of НгЛ

fretful,
trouble

1 •

Douglastowu, Nov. 3 '83.16 Casks SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.

■ mR. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, WANTED.countenan <;e, irregularity of 

bad breath, foul 
irritable

tJAMES ROGERS,
Bishop of Chatham.

a

іШ - I. & F. Burpee & Co.NOTARYPURLIC, Ac.Chatham, N. B.
Quiiiquagesima Sunday,

February 24th, 1884.
' 4m: FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
o( ami PINE Shingle

best Pries 4>aid for it.

JOHN FLETT

Old Crow Bourbon,
Camp Bittters,

Stoughton Bitters,
John Bull Bitters,

Rock & Rye,
Cherry Whiskey, 

Cherry Brandy.
E. A. STRANG Chatham. ASSORTED FRUIT SYRUPS.

AQ»-ANTITY 
ood, hlgSt. John.

№ -
2-7if" for the working class. Send 10 

cents lor postage, and we will mall

the way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro n 60 cents te f i every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
foi the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who rive their whole time to the work. 
Gi eat success absolutely sure. Don’t delay, start 
now Address Srursoe à Co., Portland, Maine.

f WM. A. PARK,What a Comfort to be able to gratifiy 
one’s appetite once more without pain, 
after long suffering from Dyspepsia ! 
Victims of indigestion wise enough to ac
cept the general verdict in favor of Nor
throp A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure as true, aud use the arti
cle, can enjoy the welcome relief. Obeti. 1 
nate Dyspepsia, Constipation and Bilious
ness, invariably yield to its potent regu
lating action.

Nelson, December 31st, 1883.Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, ваго, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult*

no harm, 
leave the

D. T. JOHNSTONE.no castor oil or Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,SAD IRONS.I"
(

UAL HALL. MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain, NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. Chatham Livery Stables.і6?.

Щ:OATS I OATS I Polished and OFFICE :—0VER THE STORE OF IV.'p.IRK, Eiq
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAII^AY STATION. 
Office and Stables • • Д • Water Street, Chatham

Nickle-plated
Foi Sali at Lowkst Pricks by 

II. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard St. Chatham

CASTLE STREET,Buy your oats from
Ш: -

s
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

\
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